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November 18, 190g.FARM AND DAIRY2
In the competition of grain iron 

the prise winning fields in the field 
crop competitions of 1909, the exhibit 
should be very attractive for the mem 
hers of societiee west of Toronto. Thi< 
year, besides oats, the prise list offer 
three prises at least for goose wheal 
winter wheat, barley, peas, beans, 
corn and potatoes. The bringing of 
all this grain from different parts of 
Ontario shows what the Old Provint-, 
ran do in the production of standard 
seed grain, and at the same tint, 
gives an opportunity for buyer and 
seller to meet and make bargains 
For instance, the winter fair has be 
come quite an exchange for corn in 
the ear. This is a popular way foi 
the farmer to buy his seed corn, as 
he can judge of the nature of th< 
plant from which his seed is produced

The professional exhibitor who 
buys first-class exhibits and shows 
them from year to year is becoming 
hard pressed and falls down when he 
is unable to deliver the quantity of 
seed his sample calls for. In this 
way a thing too common in the past 
is being crowded out. The practice 
can not go too auickly. It mwi 
harder to deal with at the fall exhi 
bitions.

Visitors at the Winter Fair, Guelph, 
this year should not fail to look up 
the seed exhibit in the New Building, 
as it is sure to prove more attractive 
than ever.—T. O. Raynor.

A Cow's Account
Farmers do you keep recorded It 

is doubtful if there is any one thing 
that will add more to the interest ofWhere Is The to

aim
T,2

or make its usefulness 
• apparent in shorter time than 

one simple method of figuring. For 
instance, supposing that mixed farm
ing is followed ; an answer is desired 
to the query, which pays best, sheep, 
loultry, fruit, cows, steers or grainy 
t may b° found after a year’s re

cord that the farm is Lest adapted 
for dairying Then will naturally fol
low the investigation, which cow pays 
best? This phase of the question has 
not yet appealed to all owners of dairy 
herds, but is in truth at the very 
foundation of profitable dairying.

Every farmer is interested in cut
ting out all unprofitable features of 
his business, he wants to produce 
plenty of good milk at the least cost, 
and to this end dairy records are in
dispensable. Why F Simply because 
thev enable the watchful owner to 
detect those cows that give the most 
milk and fat in proportion to the feed 
consumed Which cows will respond 
to a little extra grain? Which cow 
can I least afford to sell8 Are any 
in my herd not paving? Will it nay 
me to get a good pure bred sire? The 
dairvmnn needs to know such point* 
definitely, hence he must keen record- 
of feed and milk. Forms ere stinnljed 
free on applicstion to the Dairy 
miasioner, Ottawa.—C.F.W.

Bach \

Separating Done?
In the bowl, of course. The most important part 
of a Cream Separator is the bowl. The best 
Separator is one in which the bowl will work 
perfectly at all times and under all conditions. 
Some machines show exceptionally clean skimming 
tests when in the hands of an expert, and every 
condition is exactly right. Take the same machine 
and subject it to hard work every day, where it is 
impossible to have an
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expert look after it con
stantly and see what kind 
of work it will do. If the 

gets ever so slightly 
f balance it is impos- 

separate 
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sible for it to 
cleanly. And 
that, but the vibration of 
a bowl which is out of 
balance causes extra wear 
and tear and shortens the Ontario Horticultural Exhibitionlife of the machine, 
causing additional l< Winter Fair Lectures Extensive displays of fruité, flowers.

discussion of the proper type to be n Toronto the greatest show of its 
ght for in breeding the various kind ever held in Canada. A great 

pure breeds of live stock. Each increase in number of entries and 
breed will he dealt with by a recog- ,meny additional features of interest 
nixed authority and representative and of educational value were notice 
animals will he used for illustration able. In box packing of fruits there 
purposes. These subjects will be tsk- was a marked advancement show,, 
en up in such a way that they will over last year and all previous year,, 
tie of interest and value to every farm The character and finish of the boxes 
er who is trying to improve the qual- indicated that this factor u rapidly 
ity of his stock whether his animals nearing perfection in this province 
be pure breda or grades. Faulty packing wee in the minority

- vrirtr-AS à M-ssS-Sirrs
draining. Tin. .ill b. diae-uaed b, mntamed too much tl. 4. paper, but 
Prof. W. H. Da, of the Agricultural on the whole the, .bowed the grr.h 
College who will illii.tr.te hi. re- «at advancement m p.eking method, 
mark, b, chart, and the appliance, that ha. yet b~n »en at an .ahib.lv n 
TStfr *• W- carrying out - £££ G

In view of the high price, no. pre- the box and •■ barrel P«rkmg ha- 
vailing for the various grain feel., hean nearly perfect for «.me turn.
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I :Xr Pg&VL'ttS. nT-SaTT —
ing,” '‘Lessening the Cort of Milk and St. C.th.riM. fruit Krowara aa- 
Production,” “Beet Type, of En.il.ge «.nation, and a number of individu. 
Corn for the Verio,i. Stock Raising jtrow.r. the name, of whom cannot 
Districts of Ontario." 'to," L-f'&y -

fruit, in commercial packages wsi
Seed Exhibit for the Winter Fair won by the fit. Catherines Cold stor- 

.... age A Forwarding Company for a well One of the growing department, at * ^ |o, K,„wn ippl„„

r^i^h^tûrt as -1°=; ssti
«"“cL'Si ^TomX^^rzt';!

J- frniU
to », oven to thole who* cut,» „
‘Vth. general Cam a man mnat 3" toidtod"
have 10 bushels of wheat, oate, barley 
or peas, five bushels of small seeds, 

bushels of potatoes and 30 bust 'll 
r seeding before he is eltg-

its owner.
The machine which will 

ood work 
hands of

do equally g< 
whether in the
an expert or not, is the
“Simplex" Link - Blade 
Separator with the Self- 
Balancing Bowl. Why

Simply 
the bowl, the part which
does the work, is Self-Balancing and will not get 
out of order and cause annoyance and loss. More 
than that, the smooth, even running of the bowl 
makes the machine turn easier and last longer 
No trouble with the bowl if you have a “Simplex." 
Don’t buy another machine till you have seen a 
“Simplex" and learned about the bowl that does 
not cause its owners trouble. Free Illustrated 
Booklet sent on request.
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D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Offlce and Worka: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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VI WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN r opeW| 
ih th

When Its Huy AAreeUgti Are bm -lie- 
r illcommeIt In made In live slice and of heavy U1 

Bar. The look and trip are made of heavy 
malleable. It can be easily opened with one 
hand and I» the only stanchion that can be 
opened no matter what pressure the animal 
Is putting against It. It Is supplied for use 
with wood or hi.-el construction. It will pay 
you to let us tell you about "BT Hteel Stalls 

p* ami stanchions and what we can do for you.
Write us to-day

by a aoc-etj
r an association in semi-nortl te 

counties went to the East Simcoe Ag
ricultural Society.

Among the county exhibits, 
and Grenville had an exceptional St* 
display of large, clear, highly-eoV red 
fruit. This exhibit attracted nut* 
attention. Huron and Helton Co tnt- 
iee also had a fine display. Some ood

10
of corn for 
ible to show.

The prise liât for the members of 
the O.8.G.À. ie very attractive. The 
Ontario members should be out in 

Iff;. L. H. Nev 
a^ splendid prise

BEATTY BROS.,We alio build Litter Carrier and 
Hay Carrier Gàode n has pro- 

and ipec-I Mvided 
ial tro
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experimental work on potato culture*
Afartmn, Horticulturisf, Central Erperimrntal Farm,

1909.

It will be wen from these figures that there 
ban been a marked falling off in yield during the 
past four years, part of which in the

W. T.

and 1908 was doubtless due to the we.kenü,|\iUl 
it.v of the need, and part to the 
seasons.

Tie Remits Point to the Importance ol UsInR Seed„ , , „ el Stron« Vitality-Urter Yields Iront Imported
Potatoes The Advisability ol Chanting Seed. very unfavorable 

1 , ... “ more favorable season
and good cultivation the small yield is evidently

ÎÜT’tu7 to ™ '“•ut,, .„h„,,gh i„WOMh.,» wa, considerable injur, from diaeaae

of ort - , °f "™ -tom- Newer rood
Of other varieties yielded in .

"f *M h"-hel, arm in loon,
” b“ht,'k" ,19°7' 885 •>™W- •» .or. in 1908 
nniwOh , 6 ! "" in allowing it,at
notwithstanding unf.rornbl, condition, good arod 
gave good results. 8 ^ 1

In 1909 with

I T is not necessary to give statistics to convince 
you or the great importance of the potato 
in Canada.

yrsr the best potatoes were selected for planting 
in the experimental plots, and the results obtained 
seemed to justify the continuance ofmost of 

a day nearly
••very day of the year we have some idea of the 
enormous quantity required for home consump
tion: It Will readily be seen that if by any ex
periments which may be conducted, or any in
formation which can be given, we are able to 
£Ty * pnner*1 improvement in the culture of 
(his important food product, the total increase 
in production would be very large, even though 
hut slight improvement were made in each indi
vidual case.

During the 20 year, in which I have had charge 
of the expérimenta with potatoea at the Central 
hxperimrntal farm, Ottawa, I have been 
tune, convinced that there are few, if .nv rrop. 
«Inch can be improved ao much b, bettev method, 
of cultivation «» the potato. Thera i, no «old crop 
that I know of where such a range in yield be
tween different varieties and different strains of 
seed is found. In 1904 in a test of 7/5 varieties of 
potatoes at Ottawa under fairly uniform 
tiona the most productive variety yielded 
rate of 864 bushels an acre, while the least pro
ductive yielded only 123 bushels 
enence of 431 bushels
of 78 varieties the highest yield was at the rate 
of 478 i ushel. an acre, and the lowest 114 hush- 
„ ** e”re> a difference of 361 bushels an acre. 
During the years 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1909 the 
yields in the experimental plots have been 
reduced owing to drought, and other causes which 
•nil be discussed later, yet the difference be. 
tween varieties is still marked, the most pro
ductive yielding at the rate of 
in 1909, while the Last 
17 buatais

Although thia difference in productive™», ia, 
ondaraom. oivcumatnucea, largely due to variety, 
inucitdepend. „„ the kind Qm ■
i-.ntihue to .how how the potato crop could be 
improved by thorough preparation of the .oil, by 
nmng wed of the proper aiae, by cultivating fre
quent* to moi.ture, b, .praying in
time to kill the Colorado potato beetle, and to 
t'-cp the potato blight, under control, and man, 
dhar, operation, which if well done mean i„.
, . * ay°P: All this, however, ha, been
liirndmad ao frequently that at thi, time I .hall 
i ilffne myaelf to a dlacoaaion of the “aeod."

P to the year 1906 the importance of the aouroe 
" •"M* ™ Canada had nol been alrongl,
ew^d upon a,though i„ th. pr™”„t

r °1 * E"el,“'1 1 ”« itruch
mutât È ” *T ;V‘ lhere At the Experi-

n-ar Jfw"” ,e , 'T ero",n« »»"* varietie, 
IZ J , * ' lh« “■”« «took, grown on 

17 «fanliar sandy loam soil each

When we consider that 
our people eat potatoes at least one. our own stock

year to year. Taking the results from four 
well known varieties, for instance, the 
yields were the following for the first 
the huit four year, in the 16 year., 1890-1906, 
during which time there was no change of seed

these badaverage 
four and

f!11108 1906 Increase Hu., 
Bus. per AcreEarly Rose, 287 bus. an acre. . 317 

State of Maine, .325 bus. an acre 361 
Empire State, 301 bus.
Delaware, 296 bushels 

There was thus

60 ■Mni/rs from impo*t*d seen
The crop of potatoes had been so 

and the prospects for a good crop 
♦ he tubers not being thought fav, 
considered desirable to 
imported seed.

36 Poor in 1906, 
in 1907 from

an acre. .388 
an acre .. 352

87
■I

onfhle, it was 
compare the results with 

. . . Accordingly, small
tubers of six well known

no indication of deterioration 
in the variety after 16 year, without a change 
of seed, but a fair increase due, ... 
careful selection and good cultivation 
But in the year 1906 there 
That

quantities of 
varieties of potatoes 

«ere procured from the Experimental Farm 
Nappan, N.6. A. th» le,t „f th„ ho
had h«u „,„d in olh»r experiment. bafor» thi. 
IU,partial aaud wa. th„ ^^
k" aid'tb.T’lh r0'i,hl*' h"‘ if mar
, “ . th,t «viivaga yiald from th. impartad 
vari.tiea wa. almaat twice a. g,».t „ froP°r™ 
homa-grown need af th, a.m. aorta f„ 
wa. p„„iMa to „.k0 „ f„>,r eompari.ou ,„d
hafa^T. ” ‘a* ,'mp°rt"d ""h of th,
Mara w„ ramp,rad with th, baat ,wl „f th,
inaTïr’i: ’‘“a1' Tl"‘ *"'"«• 8Î«au in th. fail,,: 
mg tabla .ha. that lha axtr. rigour and 
1 VC ness of the imported stock 
to a marked degree.

no doubt, to 
j each year, 

was a sudden change, 
year was one of the most unfavorable 

sons for potatoes that has 
at the Ex

megrown seed
ever been experienced 

périmant.! Farm. During th. early 
part of Bummer thara wa. „,fflai,„t r.j„ k 
lha plant, growing nicely, but j„,t after th, l„,t 
cultivation, dry, hot weather rot in and continued 
all an turner, with the reailit that the plan*, ware 
.touted, the foliage dried up pr.m.turelr and 
there w.a a peer crop of tuber». Moreover, dur
ing the mouth of July there wa, . veritable

/f t Wl"\h the foliage and
donbttam did their ah.re in lemoning th, crop. 
The beat tuber, were uaed for .end in 1907, but 
the beat were .mail ,„d had been prematura!, 
ripened In 1906. The early part of the aummer of 
1907 wa, dry and the tnl-era did not form wall. 
The crop was again «mall, although moat of the 
tubers which formed became of marketable size 
and were clean and well formed, 
these tubers

an acre, a diSer
in 1906 in a teat

product- 
were still maintained

Name of Variety

Late Puritan ..........
Rochester Rose 
Early White Prise ..
Vick’s Extra Early
Money Maker ___
Carman No. 1 ___
Average ................
Average difference i„ fare, of Napp,„ 183

Ihia teat w.a continued in 1909,
.erne of the a.me rari.tie. being obtained from 
Nappan again th„ yea, .„d compared with the 
Nappan .took ef 1907 grown two year, at Ot
tawa, and with our old atock. The raaulta an. 
as follows :

il 118321 bushels an acre 
productive yielded only 281 96The best of 

were used for seed in 1908. hut dur- 272 123
213ing that year there 166WM "ever enongh moietnre 

from the middle of June until the 
notwithstanding thorough cultivation.

218 118vines died,
, A severe

attack of thrips also checked the growth of the 
yin«i Again the best tubers were planted in 
1909, and the seed used would have been consider- 

! as it

routing when the po-

193 103
263 119

ed by its 
had been
firm and showed little sp 
tatoea were planted, yet the results were very poor.

A table of yields of the four varieties already 
referred to for the years 1906-09 ia interesting.

appearance to be first class seed, 
kept in a cool cellar and the tuheri

Rochester Cannai*
,  Bueh lb*. Bush.' 'lbs.

Nappen seed 1909 216 36
Nappan seed, 1907 127 ,36
C.E.F. seed

„ Vick’s
Mir» K*rlv

Bush. IhsKarl? Rose State of Maine Empire State 
Yield Yield Yield

"LT TS?
HE
MS

198 171 36
52 48 198

44 S3 36 74 48
from thia table that in everv case 

the Nappan seed of 1909 yielded much i. 
the Experimental seed, nearly five times

1906 .......... 180 182 182 It will be seen1031907 128 174 117 114 more than1908 69 97 117 166
in one case, and more than twice as much“i "two 

cases. In two cases the Nappan seed of 1907 
yielded much better than the Farm seed of the 
old stook, although in one case the Farm seed did 
a little better.

1909 18 62 62 63

Aver: 1906-9 91 
Average 1902-1906, before the drought:

116year. Each 181 131

317 301 388 362
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As showing that a change of seed does not al
ways mean much better crops, it may I 
ed that in 1905 tubers of the Americ 
and Empire State potatoes which had proved 
among the most 
cultural College,
Institution for comparison with our own. As the 
quantity received was small they were planted the 
first year on 1 lots one-half the size of the uniform 
test plots, thus 
the rate of yield per acre was estimated. Our 
own strain of American Wonder yielded at the 
rate of 370 bushels an acre, while that from 
Guelph yielded 327 bushels an acre. On the other 
hand, tho Empire State from Guelph yielded 381 
bushels an acre, while our seed yielded 870, a 
very slight difference. The next year, 1006, the 
yfar of the greatest drought, when they were all 
on plots of uniform site, the Empire State, Ot- 
tawa strain, yielded at the rate of 132 bushels an 
acre and the Guelph seed 101 bushels, 
case of the American Wonder, however tho Guelph 
seed withstood the drought beet and yielded at the 
rate of 180 bushels an acre, while the Ottawa 
seed yielded only 79 bushels an acre.

We have tried to show that a change of seed 
sometimes more than doubles the yields of po
tatoes. How shall we decide when it is desirable 
to have a change of seed, and what are the 
conditions which give seed strong vitality? If 
we know, when to change our seed and where to 
get it from there is no doubt but that potato 
growing would be much more profitable.

MALL ONE CHANGE SEED?
In the first place, every potato grower should 

be an experimenter. He should try on a small 
scale the varieties which other experimenters have

A Poor Farm Made Productive
and a half miles from the town of 

Preston is situated the home of Anson Groh., 
whose farm is competing in Farm and Dairy’s 
Prise Farms Competition. A visitor is struck by 
the appearance of the fine buildings of this 

and one would naturally ask the question, 
came such fine huildi: 

so naturally poor? The b 
light sandy gravel and portions of it are very
MU)

The buildings are situ
ated some distance from 
the public highway; the 
fields in front of them arc 
level. The drive up to the 
house is through a lane 
planted with young trees.
Theie is a fine yard and 
lawn in connection with 
the house. The barns are 
fine and large and there 
is a fine cement silo stand
ing alongside of them, 
which is filled each year 
with corn. The stables 
are fitted up with water 
in front of the stock and 
cement floors.

A feature of this farm is 
the strong flowing springs 
of water that boil out of 
the sides of the hills. These 
have been made use of

other farm where his son reside* (though he is 
unmarried) which is considered part of the farm 
under consideration, there is erected a fine atom 
house, barns and cement silo. The small gasoline 
engine in use here, besides pumping water, is 
used for running the “ream separator and for 
churning. About two acres of good orchard, an<! 
an excellent garden in which are grown all kind- 
of vc^tables and fruit, are a noteworthy part of 
their farm. A field of sugar beets is grown for th, 
Sugar Factory.

be mention- Save 7
an Wonder

Dr. 1 
Havii 

the perl 
the poli

out thaï 
able

Does i 
and enei

vent the

hole, wh

productive at the Ontario Agri.
Iph, were obtained from that

to be put on land 
of this land is aiufk

giving them an advantage when

Id 1

iL
in coping

Grek's Fern The (Wield ia Ike fereireead
Groh. which Is a competitor in 

petition, haa been transformed from a 
reduction. Bead the adjoining article

The farm, owned 
Farm and Dairy's 
very poor farm to 
describing this farm

and worked by 8

very fair p
by their owner to pump 
water by means of a hy
draulic ram to the house and barns. These hills 
are so steep that it would be impossible to grow 

like a grain crop upon them but Mr. 
ith whit

Forty acres of the farm is in bush, this includ 
ing that planted by Mr. Groh. It contains 
very valuable timber. The cattle have been kepi 
out of the bush for several years and it is grow 
ing up with a fine growth of young trees.

GETS RID Or UNPROFITABLE COWS
Mr. Groh has a fine lot of Holstein cows, a 

number of them being registered. The milk is 
weighed daily night and morning and is tested 
with the Bab 
detect any oow that does not return a profit. Such 

soon finds her way to the butcher, 
year crop rotation is followed, it being 

year wheat, one year clover and grass, one

found most productive. If be discovers a variety 
which is better than his own he should not only anything

Groh has planted them w 
and other trees. He has several

grow more of that variety, but if he is getting 
the seed hi should, if possible, get it from the 
same source as he obtained his trial lot, for if 
he obtained it from another source it might not 
do as well as his own.

If a grower has been 
crops from the variety 
try a change of seed, getting the same variety, 
perhaps.

a certain source he should endeavour by experi
ment and calculation to learn whether it will pay 
him to change his seed every year, every two 
years, or every three years.

USB SEED or GOOD VITALITY
It has been fairly well shown that potatoes 

which are prematurely ripened either by an early 
drying up of the tops or are poorly developed on 
a weak vine, are low in vitality and should not 
be used for beet results. In Great Britain it is 
now well recognized from the results of careful 
experiments that seed potatoes from the south of 
England, where the climate is comparatively dry 
and warm, and where potatoes ripen much 
rapidly than they do in Scotland and Ireland, 
do not give nearly as large yields as seed potatoes 
from Scotland and Ireland. In an experiment 
which I had the opportunity of seeing at Sut
ton & Sons, Reading, England, in 1906, where 
Scotch and English seed of the same varieties 
had been planted side by side, the English stocks 
were evidently three weeks nearer maturity than 
the Scotch stocks.

In an experiment conducted by the Department 
of Agriculture in Ireland to determine the rela
tive value of Irish and Scotch seed potatoes the 
following result* were obtained :

(Continued on page 7)

te pine, white ash 
thousands of 

way on land that other- 
he farm consists of 285 

a neigh-

those trees planted in this 
wise would be a waste. T 
acres but it is no4 all a contiguous ar 
bor’s farm lying in between his two

■ea,
lots.tting but fair or poor 

is growing he should bcock tester. This enables him toWORKED A TRANSFORMATION
At the time that Mr. Groh took possession of 

r farm 1 he 
ulty that he

Moreover, when he has found that it 
to obtain seed of a certain variety from

this land it was considered a very 
soil was so poor that it was with d 
secured half a ton of hay to the acre, 
time there was not a build
ing on the place that is [■ ■ 
there to-day. Now, this 
has all been changed by 
the energy, pluck and per
severance of the owner, 
who a few years ago start
ed with a 
than $200.
erected a fine large, two- 
storey house. It is rough 
cast and is blocked off like 
stone. The house is fitted 
up with a dual water sys
tem, both hard and soft, 
and hot water on tap, bath 
room and every conven
ience of that kind.

Instead of cutti 
a ton of hay to ti
the usual yield at one time 
—Mr. Groh
two and a half tons of 
clover hay per 
large part of his 
if judged
ance when standing would yield from 30 to 35 
bushels to the acre. Mr. Groh is a great believer 
in labor saving machinery. He uses two gasoline 
engines, one on the home farm large enough to 
run his ensilage cutter, grinder, circular saw and 
perform other work of that kind, the other a 
pumper which is used on the other farm. On this

The » 
extends ea. 
culture, fo 
1 he large 1capital of less 

Mr Groh has
stopping all 
impossible, 
certain areai 
and concent 
truction jus 

rse, prot 
saving the j 
growing the 

For examj 
ploy two moi 

patrollii 
ring for 

trails, tire 1 
generally, et 
doubt be had

To plant a 
than $60,000 
if spent in t 
have made tl 
"ere to spent 
tertion of a

half
A Hillside Iks! kas keea Fleeted witk Forest Trees

The little white pine trees that have been planted on this hillside cannot 
tie seen in the illustration, but Mr. Groh invitee us all to come and see them 
in 8ve years from now. Hidden in long grass and weeds at the foot of the 
hill is the hydraulic ram, which has furnished the farm water supply on Mr 
Groh's farm for the past HI years. Further information is given in the art! 
vie adjoining.

this year cut

fall wheat
by its appear-

year corn, one year oats, one year clover and 
grass. Considerable alfalfa is grown but this n 
not included in the rotation.

Under this system of farming and business man
agement Mr. Groh has turned what was original 1 
a poor farm into a beautiful and profitable one. 
-H. G.

Farm and Dai 
interest at Mai 
lecturer in Cereal Husbandry, Macdonald Col
lege, Que.

is read with a great deal ofiiry
cdonald College.—G. H. Cutler,

srsiSbSJ
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5■W Timber Und from Becoming W..te «ill i. 60 ,e.r, b.v. com. u, $112,797, „
n, H K y T „,h F,re “'i«8 of $87,000 „„t counting the time which
Or. B. t. Ftrnol'i, Dean o/ Forestry, Toronto the naturel forest is ahead.

Having committed mjaelf without riwervc W°uld he a win, plan to begin i„ g0^
the perfectly cane and practicable propoaition 6,1 n“‘ "”ch "United fire protectionf" 
the policy of waste land planting in Ontario, 1 11 P"«“. b? attempting to protect the whole
cannot allow the opportunity t„ Province only .mail aecority can be attained for
out that a at,II saner and alao perfectly pr.ctic- the P'oteoted area,. U.u.lly moat attention i,
hm.n'Z” '"i" * "nry of Ontario “ k“Pi”« 'he «tea out of the commercial
hould be concerned, „ to „(,,f„i„ eventing ‘"”b«'i *"d ‘bo young growth in the al„hM re-

/nrfaer woate land.. ” ccive. little conaiderntion.
Doe. it not aoem almoat abaurd to apend money Tll““ P'“««"IS Plana, 1 hope will wake on the 

, and energy ,n one place to recover waate place., P«0Ple 10 • realiaation of the value of young 
and at the name time do neat to nothing to pro- Krowth—the prospective value of the
vent the increase of waate areal I. it not like tlle future- 
saving at the apigot and waating at the bung- 
hole, when for the few hundred acre, that 
may recovtr by planting, you let thou.anda of 
acre» be turned into wastes by fire!'

NOT AN BABY PROBI.KM
I know the government is making great efiorta 

in coping with the fire fiend, and the

Wintering a Flock of Sheep
The flock should be strong and in good flesh 

when the winter set. in, and they will be, if rcaa- 
onatile provision has been made for fall f,ed If 
in go-i condition they will U the more cheaply 
wintered. They can be kept doing well on clover 
hay and a few rooti-say three pounds a head 
each day and a liberal f„d of pea atraw. If . 
little gram ho fed lor about four weeks before 
they lamb—one pound per head each day of mixed 
oat. and bran i, good-they will be in good condi- 
tion when lambing time cornea. The grain feed 
should he doubled after lambing and the quantity 
of roots (mangels or turnip.) increased to nearly 
all the, will eat. This will insure a good flow of 
milk, and it la during the first two months

I

timber of

Diaeaaea of the Home’. Foot-Corn.
Dr. a. a. Rood, V.S., Bolton Co., Ont.

A corn is an inflammation of the solo of the 
foot. It „ situated in the triangular space be
tween the frog and the wall at the heel. It oc 
cur. usually in the fore feet and almost invari.

.. , -----1 a lamb
the road to profit or becomes stunted 

and small. After that age they 
be helped by other foods.

She reason for not feeding the 
with roots before lambing i8 that they 
and cold, being largely composed of

more easily

ewes largely 
are bulky 

water, and
problem of

{ft T,

NORYHUMBERLANO 
DURHAM

r n
/J /

errM0Oscu<;ff

r i 7 rr
i -------- 1' nOAl

Lv i... E,! ■■H

•»[V -• :ir rtjtz!.

!

LAKE ONTARIO SANDY AREAS

The watershed „„ Sfcewie« Wller,M ef Nortknmberl.od aad Darks* Cseatki,

-*5tK“152k îsjs- - 'b"--». — :ii,t ,t. £
stopping .11 forest fire, is not an easy one, if not 
impossible. But it would be possible to „|ect 
certain area, stocked by nature with young growth 
and concentrate the effort of saving it from des 
truction just as it is 
course, pro
saving the planting cost and gaining in time"of 
glutt ing the crop.

for example, take a tract of 6,000 acres, em- 
ploy two men all the year round to keep the fire 
°"t,. Patr°Wng it during the fire season and pre
paring for protection by cleaning up, cutting 
rails, fire lines, roads, improving conditions 

generally, etc., in winter. These men could, no 
doubt be had for $1,000.

Oat., is ReUtios to Seed Loads

lurketon on the» 0. P. R, und 
mg unsuited to ugri- 
ful farming. Notice 
during spring fresh-

ably on the me,de heel. It in the result of a 
bruise of soma kind, sometimtw caused ly a stone 
becoming lodged between the frog and the shoe- 
more frequently by improper shoeing. Weak 
feet are much more likely to develop corn, than 
strong ones.

when eaten in large quantities 
foetus so that the lambs seem to affect the 

... . are born ««ft and weak
very difficult to save. Either turnips or 
el, can be fed to ewe, with safety, although 

yery many prefer turnips before Iambi 
«crions ™*"gele *,ler' ‘b« letter considered

The ho™ wiU go a little .ore, aom.time, decid- a! S !° Pr0d“”"- ”Ut should never
edly lame, the parte will evince tendernem on , f=d b> tanm- They have the effect of producing 
pressure. If the sole is pared off a little the tis- J*8”8 !ï b Uddl"'' »nd sometime, causa serious
sue will appear of a rod color, in more advanced a „ c "‘P‘ d° ”ot h,v6 tbi> effect and sheep 
com, pus or matter will have formed in which "h”U d b,ve •0"le S““ulent feed when nut on
““ ,h,e s0'® should be cut away deep enough to P“‘ur° En,,l»6e is not a safe food, it often,
allow the pus to escape. or generally is too acid, and will cause severe

treatment indigestion, which will in turn cause a loosening
If pus has not formed it will be sufficient to °[ the wocl by feveriah heat in the skin, and much 

remove the shoes, pare out the sole to expose °f lhe fleece '» often lost besides low
the infiamed, reddened tissue. Then apply a vita,*ty of the sheep —"Sheep Husbandry."
warm poultice of bran or mashed up potatoes 
or better still of linseed meal, the object being 
to allay the inflammation of the part.

When the shoe is applied again care should be 
taken to see that it is made narrow at the heel 
to guard against any undue pressure on the part.
A horse with a fairly strong foot is not likely 
to suffer from corns if properly shod.

proposed to plant and, of 
imitod waste areas - thustect these 1

COST OF PLANTING VS. PROTECTION 
lo plant a 6,000 acre tract would cost not less 

than $60,000 which a. only 3 per cent, interest, 
! spent in the first five years, will in 60 years 
nav- made the plantation cost $200,000. If we 
"ere to spend, instead $1,000 a year on fire pro
tection of a ready grown young forest the cost

ering the

It docs not matter if the bull’s pedigree extends 
for several miles, if the bull has not been bred 
from a dam and grand dam that 
milkers. Dai 
pedigrees of

were good
iry farm- re who look only at the 
their bulls and not at the milking 

qualities of their dam, are apt to be disappointed. 
—C. F. Whitley, in charge of Records.
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the li 
ing I

WAVS,

Canadian Horses at New York
bans were t 
iirds at the

red with 96.fi26.419 and 34.8 
— Annual average t

Rye:—94,661 acres yielded 
bush., or 16.6 per acre, as 

ros Hare- wjt|| !,463,616 and 16.6 in 
“°»*! °»*:' «°”. *"* and ““»d mi»l average
1» el.™ for Clydoadale mar™ O» ||uck.h«5\- 
Crol., ..... and Lady f.rKU. They 4i280 790 bll,h _ „ „
“.I"'”:'1 «-* !" Clyde» .1. .tall,on. ed wl(h 3 1.1.8 and

f,* ? '.T , Ï a 1808. Annual average 30.0.
Til",el, KSi W"
Abb., Blacon. Urab.m Urn.., won ^ S 7 rnfUn.î ,8 ?" " 7,™ 
»r.‘ and third ,n Clyd....,.!. d.„ .8, ^ 18'7 “ l'JU8'

Gant -al Favorite, O.rtl.y Pride in “dwti. 783737 “Z, “,Tb 
th, .ged .l.llion rl... took first; ^" ,7., U «
bv'oraham^ Broé , ^Hoilitkbison 24'^t5^' It""' ,i<,lded

vïïït ~ if®ni "
WÆ- Edward won Si,"?-

iÆti'tr i-i.ïïr,i.icV“"-;S“--'d-

Adam Beck of London. The j
was highlv commended in fourth 1 lt.h 1-120,145 ami 276 m 1908

;::,tU°.rfio =slb's «̂...

bark,,;.,.. In tl„ rorirtbian rl.„ for ™’” o "tth 11 210 ,89 .‘nTfil'l 
‘"’T'wrS'ÆÆ Ann.,.1 .reran,. <29.

fi,,l », .ell a, Hon. Adam Berk', 7™ "eld'

..K.Æ..-Mr* i
Corn for husking 322,789 

yielded 22,619,690 hush., (in th 
or 70.1 per acre as com pa 
23,601,122 and 78.8 in 1908. 
average 71.0.

Corn for silo :—288,316 acres yield
ed 3,374,655 tons (green) or 11.70 tons 
per acre, as compared with 2,729,265 
and 11.68 in 1908. Annual average

Ontario Bee Keepers Elect 
Officers

The Ontario Beekeepers'
Convention in Toronti 

___ted as officers for

President, William Couse, Streeta- 
ville (re-elected) ; 1st Vice-President 
W. J. Craig, Brantford (re-elected) ; 
2nd Vice-President, W. A. Chrysler, 
Chatham ; Secretary-Treasurer, P. W 
Hodgetts, Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto ( re-elected ).

Some of the principal papers and 
ddresaes were “Wax Craft,’’ by J. L 

Mount Joy ; “The Value of our

ables,” was the subject of an addre 
Mr. W. O. Waid, New Girlish 

who pointed out that this i
in 1908. 88.6 5

uiuwell to the front in 
i recent New York 

Graham Br
the awa . 
Horse Show.

1,573,921 
compared 

1908. An-
dustry is remunerative, voou so 
plenty of fertiliser, overhead iri 
gation, proper temperatures and go, 
ventilation are requis

“mV. Ci. H. Clark, Seed Co 
er, Ottawa, discussed seed 
He stated that many 
connection with clover 
already have been rent 
difficulty lies in controlling 
are imported. When h 

sed exclusively 
possible.

Small fruits in connection with veg. 
etable growing were discussed by Mr

Ass,,rial iAssociai ioi 
nto last week 
the follow

VbTi'r

Craig, Brantford (r 
ce-President. W. A.

•r16.4.
176,630 acres yielded 

23.6 m mmissi,
igialatio

and grass se> . 
edied. The 

seeds th.it
ome-gro .i n 

control will

Tbs

seeds are u 
he morein 1908 Hyer, »

Reports on Crops and Prices," by W. 
J. Craig, Brantford ; “Some Features

W-"

ing. 1

H
rubbin

onefi!

die

Wasp 846.
acres yielded 

401 in

The i 
as folio

adiilb.1!

Silb'TSir and *88.7 ÎÎ;it, „f ;

the spe< 
The u

ioned n

e ear) 
red with 

Annual

Ontario Field Crops of 1909
The following statements give the 

: rea and yields of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1909. The 
have been compiled

•ia'l'1 staff
from individual 

ml the yields by 
■ach township in 
ular crop corres-additic 

pondents :
Fall wheat 663,375 acrfoi yielded 

15,967,653 bush., or 24.1 per acre, as 
compared with 16,430,476 and 24.2 in 
1908, The annual average per acre 
for 28 years was 20.8.

Spring Wheat :—135,161 
ed 2,223,567 bush., or 16 
as compared with 2,197,716 
in 1908. Annual average 15.

Bariev :—695,262 acres yielded 18,- 
776,777’ Lush., or 27.0 per a 
compared with 20,888,569 and 
1908. Annual average 27.7.

Oats :—2,695,585 acres 
235,579 bush. ; or 33.5

in e 
ir reg

n to 
he c

mg tabl 
a little 
the shot

about tl 
the side 
afterwar

accordin 
of the si

aai

Hay and clover :—3,228,445 acres 
bled 3,885,145 tons or 1.20 tons 

per acre, as compared with 4,635,- 
287 and 1.42 in 1908. Annual aver
age 1.46.

There are 8,180,780 acres 
lands devoted to i 
Summer Fallow ; ,«*
24,614 in small fruit, 11,420 in vine
yards, 57,123 in farm gardens, 37,- 
548 in rape, 11,253 in flax and 4,101 
in tobacco (of which 3.20 are in Ks 
sex yielding 4,388,544 lbs.

Thei
(Irai

A Bsaatifal D.ppl. Grey Pmkerea Sullies ef the Good Old-Fe.kioaed Type
W. Souers A Hons. Hunting 
rge of F. J. Hullivan. at the 
Dairy, Nov. 11.—Advt.

W. C. McCalls of St .Catharines, who 
pointed out that the market gardener 
who is an intensive grower is the tit- 
test man to grow small fruits. In 
bad seasons a variety of crops often 
give a profit while only 
may result in failure.

Insects that affect market ganl-iii 
were ably dealt with by Mr. C. W. 
Nish of Toronto. Mr. Nash said that 
Toronto is the breeding gro 
scale insects and other injuriou 
Various garden insects were > 
and remedies suggested.

An excellent adc 
lure was given by 
of the Central 1

This stallion ie one of the consignment from Ueorge 
ion, lnd., on sale in Peterboro. The horses are in cha 
Commercial Hotel. Kee his advertisement in Farm and

of My Year's Work,” by Morley 
tit, Provincial Apiarist, Jordan 

Rearing and 
iun,” by Frank P. 
rd ; “The Importance 

queening,” by H. J. Kihbald, 
and “The Advantages 
Hive," by J. Alpaug 
The question whether honey 
sold in gross or net weight 
discussed, but as opinion 
on thi subject a commit 

x) deal with the

Pet. 
Hur

Adams 
of Re- 

Claude ; 
of a Standa-d 

h. Dobbington.
Id be

of cleared 
pasture, 231,707 in 

300,364 in orchards
acres yield-

"l5<6 bor “Qu 
Productif 
Brantfoir‘

28.5 hi

was divined 
tee was ap-

yielded 90,- 
per acre, as

that 
I HiWrite for our New Premium List.

describedpointed to as before 
When

for a few

dress on potato oil- 
Mr. W. T. MscounThe British Columbia Dairymen’s Association Vegetable Growers Meet

At the convention of the 
Vegetable Growers’ Association held in 
Toronto last week, the president, Mr. 
T. Del worth, of Weston, in his open
ing address, dwelt on the important 
of getting the Lest seed possible and 
on the difficulties in securing same.

also of the methods of mar- 
United

Cei Experimental Farm, 
t appears elsewhere in thisOntario

strike th 
should aDairy Farm Competition The pure bred young pig I received 

from Farm and Dairy through Mr 
Feathers ton & Son, Streetaville. Out., 
is a first-class pig. We are well satis
fied with it and it looks to be ev 

ng Farm and Dairy representi 
to be. We secured it in return it» 
club of seven new subscription.—Polit. 
Young, Cardwell Co., Ont.

four!He spoke 
keting in vogue in parts of the 
States which might be copied

Running from 1st January to 31st December, 1910 

PRIZE TO BE AWARDED: CHALLENGE CUP
three times, not necessarily in succession, before becoming 

the absolute property of Competitor)

thin
mignt ne copied to some 
On account of too many 

growers are not get- 
tig the profit that they should.
A report on cabbage and cauliflower 

growing in the United States was 
made by Mr. A. McMeana, O.A.C. 
Ouelpl 
tinned 
the li

extent here.
men ourmiddle

Uni her of yet 
'hem hard

(Cup to be won

Renew your subscription now.

best Competitors In order of merit. /\B$0RBINE
much barn 
advise f—C.

the many points men- 
wers over

h. Among 
*d was that large gro1 
line reduce expenses b

ENTRIES CLOSE 1st JANUARY, 1910
For further particulars and entry forms, apply to

R. W. HODSON, Secretary «Treasurer,
Live Stock Commissioner s Office, Dept, of Agriculture, VICTORIA. B.C.

N.B.- Competitors before entering competition must be duly enrolled an members 
nf the BritlHli Columbia Dairymen's Association the membership fee being One 
Dollar, which should be forwarded to the above named Secretary-Treasurer.

Cum United rally Aahlei.Lympt, ulili. 
Poll Evil, ridait. Sent. Wire Can »r«» 
•t tad Swelllage. Ltmtant, sad till» 
Mo Quickly without ■llel.rieg.rei ' I
the hair, or lay log the hone up. F-Mini 
lo t... MWror joule, jettera or d»

ABSORBlSH,SSff fmenklod.il "0 bar 
Sle.lFor ■tralei.Ooul.verteoeeVei i.te 
leoeele,Hydroeele, Proof atltU, kll > pole

rasas, mi, ta fee* it., iwwitiei w*
Liait» led.. aoeirwJ. C—oSI— 1|MW

____y conven-
in storage and shipping. 

Shrinkage in cabbage stored is as 
much as 25 per cent, up to April 1st. 
A report on vegetable growing at the 
Jordan Experiment Station was made 
by Mr. H. B. Peart, the driecto 

“Greenhouse Growing of

Wlien >

nftinesi

ulrihate i 
ana tarts

S3

It la desirable to men lion the name of thle publication when writing to advertisers.



November iH, 1909. FARM and dairy 7Home Curing of BaconHaving split the carcase, take off .tfkon fuHt for fight 1*0 "labours 'an" 

the ham, and then the leaf-lard, leav- , n t£IVP pach “ Purg.itive of eight 
ing the kidney on the pork Now V,larn8 aloe8 **'"• two (.rams ginger 
saw the ribs down the centre length- , 1 ,,ran. only for 21 hours after 
ways, and take out the Hat ribs in ai,mini8tering the purgative, 
one piece; you can now either take --------

££scEkBa"rim"*w.,k-p°'"°
off the shoulder with the neck Culture

part on it and what is known to the • (Continued from page 4)

ÏÜ Mojnt Birds Animals
^SsSBtSIIW^
ipiE:;L±=J

ll—^r.f t.Lt uvn limno V li Hie „ , ,, .pitmen.
1 aflimii,............................. .................™-L-

WrlttTodaj 
I ter 

FH£B
IW Hook

"*— “'.'"ïïszrZ

fié ‘

Bhitism Qi kk.v 
Average Total Yield

gfï f""
Up-To-Datk 

Average Total Yield

«

4111 4 m 40,-

112 centres 
5 centres

It is now fairly well proven that the 
cause ol the seed potatoes being bet
ter from Scotland and Ireland than 
from some parts of England is that 
the tubers in the forint r countriet 
are not hurried to maturity by hot 
dry weather, and on this account have I 

•*t.v or power to make 
wth when planted than 
summers are comparative '

BEATH
HEAVIEST TYPE

EEED and LITTER CARRIER

ing. If the weather is warm, and not 
suitable for keeping, of course, gel it 
cured as early as possible. The 
old-fashioned method of curing—name 
ly, putting the meat on a table and 
rubbing with salt until the hands 
nearly get cured as well, is now ex
tinct where any weight of bacon is 
cured. The method (and it is a good

Hore l« a machine that, will easll, Handle I he 

I I hoist and slow gear 'aOZ 'ikSth^PatSm

^ ;;sæïæS““

hi
more vitalit

».) in u„ « th, Urn, St ÏK r,»

,or tl,r"" *»• 'y hot -nd ,1„.

,&l- i£zhsri « s&.

.....
E-3£7,v ^ °r Pthe specific gravity will be 1.16 ff®** P°tatoe8 from a cool, moist clay

taswsÆî’pSffc pt-uh.pr;r.it5r?ip::.
vicias s

for three days, turning each day tat?®8 8row” m warmer climates tend 
Then take them out, and let them ?♦! prematurely ripened. Iu.matuie
drain a little, lav them on the salt- have 1....11 growing vig
ing table on a bed of salt. Sprinkle a".d the to«w be c,ut. "ff |>>
a little saltpetre on the lean parts of Î™ *’ "r ,thef m5v hp dug before the

about three days, and 'thenV lift u„ are full of vital ty. It
the side, and dump it on the table interesting to note that immatim 
afterwards sprinkl- salt alone over it’ potatoPs havp •«wn recommended for 
and let it stand iroin nine to 12 days po,atop8 1,1 England for at 1
according to sine. After this, take out 100 
of the salt, and wash with clean, cold 

salt being nearly as 
a ter as hot, and

li

/
Assois Wanted tor Unrepresented Districts

W. D. BEATH 4 SON, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

IMMATURE POTATOES RECOMMENDED
The Department of Agriculture for 

Ireland makes this recommendation : 
nature Seed :—It is now recog- 

e. arc .ailed, put in "*■■* **■» «*1 from crops lifted ha
ir two day., afterward, in salt j™ lh,-T "" f,lllv ">»«"" "ill pm- 
or seven, take out and wash <! ICP 1 ire vigorous plants, and, con

us before. sequent v, heavier yields than seed
When hams are cured alone, take froî" cr< *8. 'yb,nb here br:n allowed 

out the hin.bone, and put in pickle hpcom,‘ "lly ripe. In Ireland this 
for a few days ; then salt for 21 days, appI,P8 moi, particularly, perhaps, 

re in the to parlv varieties, but it is n point 
i out to "orthv nf notice by growers of seed 
methods Pota*OP8”

At the Central Experimental 
Earm the seed from tubers grown from 
potatoes nlanted on June 23rd, ami 
even on July 7, 1899. yielded in 1000 
more than those from potatoes planted 
Mav 22nd, 1899. The late planted 
ones were not so mature, or were 
immature when dug.

We «hall leave this subject now 
with the recommendation that all 
growers of potatoes should try some
M*°‘I fr°m........ *•r and moister climate
where •’ 1 ii tivp been grown under 
C°n,f It would be valuable
wnrk *• >ciation to trv some

in this di-

rater, common sa 
soluble in cold wi

Absolutely Free—Trip Around The Worldpickle fo

in /•iiand place a 
hole when you 
strike the thick 
should answer 
curing.—H.G.

ttle saltpetre 
take the hone 
part. These 
pretty well i n home

WORMS IN HORSES.—Our horses have 
■">11 been affected with worms for n num
ber of years.. We have periodically fed 
'hem hardwood ashes, but the ashes do 
not seem to have the dedred effect. Is 
ii worth while to make further efforts to 
ire rid of these worms? And do they do 
much harm» Whni treatment would you 
advise?—C. F. H., 1‘eterboro Co.. Ont. iments

depi. FARM AND DAIRY peterioio, out.

When worms are p.eeent in large 
umbers they interfer,- with a horse’s 
iriftiness.
Give each horse one dram each of 

ulnhate of copper, sulphate of iron 
and tartar emetic twice daily for 12

Pigs given away, for clubs of seven 
nee yearly subscriptions. Write Cir
culation Department, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.

CIRCULATION

It la desirable to mention the nsme of this publication when wrltlnc to advertisers

Champion Evaporators

maximum amount of syrup out of your 
sap and also learn bow lo eliminate all

pflliSl

iîSî-SS
a eoni|>etltor.

"CHAMPION" BVARORATO*

THE! GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

Our Veterinary Adviser

Î-X
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••<, out from egg, laid previous ,0 In ,h, later stage, of the disease

i POULTRY YARD ! . . . . . . . . . . . .
g (in eggs tor hatching the nest should lat., and 11111; prevent swallowing. 

*«l thoroughly saturated with some I’he specific 1. 1 which causes roup
IS not definitely knmui. Dr. Hadley 
ot the Rhode Island Experiment Stu- 

contribution claims 
of the disease, 
eidia) present 

in suffi- 
produce 
id it ions.

i METALLICof these preparation, to kil any 
s that may be present and to fore- 

immediate infestation. A tea- 
spoonful of the undiluted eresol soap 
solution placed beneath the straw in 
the hollows of the nests will keep them 

es hut it 
with the

mixtures come in eon- 
that are to lie sold for 
as they will he spoiled 
-.mers who obtained 

the station flock, 
sprayed with eresol 

complained that the 
carbolic acid.

Remedies for Chicken Mites
ff. C. Purer Iowa Stole College 

tijcpvi intentai Station 
I'lie best r ■medics for mites are 

cleanliness, sunlight, and spraying 
with disinfecting solutions. The poul
try house and fittings should Le so 
built as to lie easily cleaned. The 
walls should be smooth and as free 
from cracks as possible. Nests, roosts, 
and dropping boards should be easily 
removable to allow spraying of their 

and the walls beneath

Istall " SIDING HOUSE!turn, in a recent 
that in several t 
lie found parasites 
on all the mucous membranes 
rient numbers and stages to 
'early all tin- diseased corn!it 

•lust as Morse claimed that whit 
arrhoea is caused l.v a (Widiuin 
tenellum in the digestive organs, and 
blackhead is a roeeidiosi* of a special 
part of the intestine, and the liver 
m turkeys, so Ibis writer believes 
that many and perhaps all 
the disease popularly called “roup” 
me instances of a.i infection by these 
parasites of the mucous membranes
inh'slinaï complication!‘h °r ",tl,n"t

Metallic Rock Paced Stone or Brick 
Siding will give your home tire-ap
pearance of a genuine atoue or brick 
dwelling. Hiseaaltyand cheaplyap
plied and absolutely fire acd weather-

Galvanized Corrugated 
Steel Siding

For Implement Sheds, 
Barns and Granaries

insures the safety of your grain and 
implement» It may be applied diicct 
to the studa-no abeetiug is required

' Or
flee from lice as well as mit 
should not come in contact

table purposes, ai 
ill tas.e. C'usto 
some eggs from 
w hich Lad been 
soap sol it 
eggs tasiay

t Th°F

ronto, N 
ing cha 
a lion, M

indust ry 
in

-il
ea re should be tle 1of 5

with eggs

z::: slirlnee
?eases

The
Write us for full In

formation. Our sug
gestions wtU save you

fhere 1 r(. several preparations for 
the eradication of mites of which four 
good ones arc given below :

Crbbol Soap. Shave or
pintC"f Toft "w l*'-rn<JrH Some Facts Concerning Fertility
to stand until a soap paste is formed. ! Hmv ,,,a"y hens should be placed 
Stir in one pound of commercial cr<- : l", f ,,VnJÎ’,t 1 “ m • ,,ml ul K°od fer- 
so| and heat or allow to stand un- " ,v ' . at ,lll<‘stmn is asked time 
til soap paste i8 dissolved. Stir .11 f"'1 ■’>' •"«••mers and it might
one gallon of kerosene. For use di- 1 , llll,'r,‘8ting to note the differences 
lute with 50 parts of water, which will opinion. Holmes says the best re
make a in ilk x colored liquid. >lll,a 1,0 obtained both in fertile

Commercial eresol .> a coal tar by- , V1,K<" "f chicks, by h-.v ng
product and mav he obtained from the , 1 111 ,s ll,r ‘‘acl 1 
druggist at about 30 cents per pound, I "'V" ah'rnatv ,

e should he taken not to get ai.v | a lvw hf,ns' *■-> a hal 
it upon the hands or face as it will , ', a„uv) 'he male
se intense smarting. {®£ H ,hal1 ,lav af a

1 vision. Shave or “''eeWaav, some ot 
pound of hard soap, ad I 

soft water, place on a 
a boil to dissolve the 

fire and stir

S'

Phone Park. Soo.
PIIRVRNTIVK M KXHI HKS 

again, as with most of the dis- 
the measure to be followed 

out is one ot prevention. Healthv 
hir-ls should be removed to clean quar
ters. Antiseptic solutions are to he in- 
jected into the nostrils and the roof 
<»t the mouth The pus like or cheesy

septic solutions. The following solu- 
erelwliters’6*11 r‘xl°n,,IK‘,l<ltid by sev- 

1- Two per cent, solut
'-..fLlic arid 3. Ve”,xi'<lo™fl'i(“dr“ 
uen and water, equal parts, t. ()ne 
gram permanganate of potash to an 
ounce of water. Kerosene oil 
mixed with ........ parta of lard or

development of d.il!t belltiTr^,* 
scattered about on the roof 0f the 
mouth and on the connecting air nas- 
sages. |>r Salmon reem ,-nda that

aSAÿ! ;£5Sï
m«"‘V -"I <■>'» I ”

X'.h“cSin(,r'i"
;„v

" Metallic tmmi you 
money all «round. Why 

1 Ux* *01» it teill reducemeases "Thé".:
respectif! 
deal wit
iZt
er the p

certain i 
oils disea 
ent since 
The prop 
ing injur 
including 
nmth, lit 
lows and 
Act will 
|iecting y 
mus iime

M»nur*cTu*tnsmmsml both
chicks, hv ii iv up
TS'L'Zi
lf-doz.cn or less 
with tl "ii hut 

time. Professor 
»f the liest results

Car, 
of it Poultry Pointer

I f breeders wo 

quicker.
»iu"£

unless

mid learn to cull 
would come much

ion of creo- 
solution of 

e of
equal parte. 1 

nate of potash to an

"e« the best results 
good halching that 

e IU lien» mated

- -
chop one-half | 
to a gallon of 
fire 11 ml I

evi r mm, were tu liens 1 
year-old male. The hens 
■ pens, four in one, and three 
of the others. The male was 
pen one day in three 

s lie alv ays had the 
or fertile eggs 
30 to HI hens in

k of fowls, regardless of breed 
mg a profit to their owners 
they are properly cared for- 

is a tonic for the fowls and 
promotes digestion and largely as- 
sists the elements for egg production.

IZ• ring to
soap. Remove from the 
in while hot two gallons 
This inrkcs a thick, créa 
which may he kept as 
For use dilute with

l„ii!
'whiof kerosene

to iim.lv it hot l*1""1 30 •°.J0 ............. one pen, and
kept two vigorous cockerels, iillmv- 

Flakb Nai-hthalrnb. ",nlv ^ ul tl,vm with »«■"■ 
Dissolve ill two gallons of kerosene nil at a k*',‘lll,*K ""c in a coop ar-
Of the flake naphthalene it will lake. 1ranK"'1 t,,r th.e l»"rl»‘»-*«*. and changing 
Apply with dilution. Flake nuphtli- "ur>' ,'lax . Prefers us
alone is a petroleum by-product in the h®»« f"r /?"'
form ot white flakes. It is the basis ” L,h .th“ emal1' br«-ds
of moth balls and lias the same penu- r'"1' as LpKh"r,n' Minoicas, etc., 20
tratmg g,.s, me odor. It may la...... - *“"s 1"n?4f°Tu V abm,lt n,l"V
tamed fro.., the druggist a cost «f with the larger breeds, uh
from 8 to I.', cents per ........ I. depend- jVv.mdottes, Plymouth Rocks etc.
ing upon ibe amount puicliased.1 ' ,h" V*1'' With Brah.mi,

Kerosknk and Cxkbolic Acio.-Add “TTm Try la,T l,1ree,le' 10 he,,s are 
1 part of crude . arbolic acid to 3 ' ,or °r"'r "a,r- , ,, ,
nans „f Uems,•„,-. Apply without Speaking of fertility Ered Oriindy 
dill tien and keep s.irml while ap- | aavs H,,,a

te- db,ic Td i jr;1 ïs
• ^,:»ud,Tntas.r.o'' ,r!,o',"'...-1 - » f,

• {r^SK,sSr* £ïï!?L<mi7iir.ïïVÂ
5£1,EEE;S^E F-F1' s
Ur pren-r.tion,. "r -"'l‘ !«“•

Any of the commonly advertised !*• ,l '* ?' . „ 
coal t,.i stock dips may also be used '.''" TTr K 
with satisfactory results. They may ‘ ' '
be diluted with 50 parts of water.

These mixtures may be applied with Roupi and How to Prevent it 
a large brush or with a spraying ma- Holl|, is WIIBidered contagious by 
chine. A good apraymg machine is ,.lmm.nt authorities. Sanitarv con- 
quicker and more efficient than a ,litioIls an, ;1 „„werf.il factor in the 
brush (.real care must be taken to transmission of the disease after it 
-.11 thoroughly every crevice in the is nllr,. started. The svmptoms of 
walls perches and nests with the the diseas. are very noticeable, 
iqmd Any of these mixtures will Among the first to he observed is the 

kill even mite with which it conies thin waterv discharge followed by 
in contact, but it is impossible to get obstructed breathing. Tl esc ruses 
all ot them with one spraying. Two may be readily detected hv pas-in,; 
thorough sprayings should be made on through the houses at night 
«.'■ first day. The next day a care- Dr. (I. E. Salmon claims that the 
Ini examination should be made and inflammation extends, as the disease 
if any mites can be found alive, the advances, from the membrane of the 
bouse should be thoroughly treated nasal caviti. to those of other 
again. Although these solutions neeting 
will kill the adult mites, it is ing the
not likely that they will reach the hhsshj-i- eonsequentlv this becomes in- 
mite eggs and prevent them from Hunted and a bird in such a condi- 
hatehing. The houses should, there- tion presents 11 most miserable ap-
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(■overnme 
amend th 
white ars 
that may 
others mil

draft and 
••overnme 
ulteration 
fruit grow

I) Smith 
fruit grov

Grit is necessary. Keep a 
grit before your fowls now 
not neglect if. It is tli

Most liens prefer the trap neat to 
lay in ; as a rule they are semi-dark 
and this just suits biddy.

I to spare a littl, 
th the poultry, in

if possible 
Keiioskxr

is better
and do
th.eir teet

1st suits 
re now higher 
well afford to 

now wi'

is a way to r
trom vour poultry during the wintei 
months, but it is not the way of tin 
average farmer.

Don't close up everything tight, jusi 
because cold weather is her?; fresh 
air and aim

New

Eggs are 
you can 
extra time 
feeding and

in price

te-Hling troughs should be washed 
with a so hit ion of carbolic acid, one 
and two-third ounces of carbolic arid 
to one quart of water. The follow 
ng from Watson s Farm Poultry mav 
.0 mixed with the food several hour's 

rml.ire feeding as a curative and a ore- 
vent.ve agent A pinch of the follow
ing mixture for oaeh fowl.

Hyposulphite of soda, 50 
Salicylate of soda, 50 grar 
verixed ginger, 200 grams., 
z-'-l yellow gentian. 200 grai 
veriz.e,| sulphate of iron, 100 

mate them. Ii Sulphate „l iron should 
lias used in in the drinki 
marked auc-

... a profit

century, 
apple gro\ 
feet fruit, 
should est

isliine are two necessities 
rfcct health of the fowls, but 
must be avoided

est
•kinpie parkin 

lompulsorj 
ing in pa< 
will work 
apple indu

■w- resolutions will soon be in or- 
iiml why not begin now to think 

at new 01.es you will make in th* 
'Itry yard? If you begin to conaiil 

• r now, your new resolutions wi|J t 
tain no mistake, but will be for future 
advancement

k; aPu|- 
l*uh cri

ns. ; Pul-
!"P|

mid be given 
• 1 1-1Z grains

Small fri 
ing the pa 
by Mr. A. 
He traced 
culture by 
most recen 
much prog

1 iter 
with ng water, 

to a quart of water.

The Full Crop.—It is n
' xisit tile poultry bouse

and feel of 
m may be surprised 
then one with a crop 

c-mv empty. When this condition 
exists you may be sure that there is 
something wrong; she may not he get
ting her share of tlm food, or may 
bave been so well fed during the earlv 
part of the day that she did not eat 
much of the night meal. It is a good 
plan to examine the crop now and 
then. They should lie full at

All Shooters Demand the Best
birds are on the 

crops. You Start th* Seaton Right
He

the future 
terns of dii 
population, 
migration t

Dominion Shot Shells
(Imperial, Sovereign or Regal) 

Loaded With tor our frui
the potenti 
limited.

The advi.
DUPONT

fruits in 
discussed 
"1 Lorne Pi

OR
empty in the morning. If von 
one or two in the flock that does 

not seem to he doing as well as the 
others, just examine the 
and morning, and if y 
ix not right take her 
test and feed

find “INFALLIBLE”
ight Itohert Tho 

These papei
Smokeleti Powderpassages. The space surround, 

eve connect • • *'■ the easil
crop night 

find that she 1 nese pape 
' •ngth in aaway from the

separately. Loaded by the
Dominion Cartridge Co^ Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada
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Ot Walkerton dealt with sour cherries 
1,108,1 papers will appear later

The premature marketing of grapes 
was the subject of an interesting 
discussion. The general consensus of 
3,n'or- ^at this is a mistaken 
policy, («rapes picked before they are 
npe hurt the market. How grapes are 
gro'vn in New York State was told 
X VMr..,D',.K h’alva.v. Westfield 
■ i p U ,;Tal"1 «rowing Profitable 
a Present Prices - ' was ably discussed 
si <)r.tari°8 well-known vinevardist 
Mr. Murray Pettit, Winona The 
speaker claimed that there is no i.ro- 

or 12 cents a has 
1 prevailing price

Ly K Eed "'«* -■

;r;,;r,!r r:, ir* *
"* P,soe •!*) «ill appear

HORTICULTURE
WHWWHWMWWtWg 

Ontario Fruit Growers’
[Convention

The fiftieth anniversary of the On- 
tai.o Fruit Growers' Association was 
marked with great enthusiasm and a 
large attendance. An excellent num
ber of addresses were giver, and dis
cussed at the convention held in To
ronto, Nov. 10 and 11. The only liv
ing charter member of the associ 
ation, Mr. A. M. Smith, of St. Cath 
armes, was presented with an illum
inated address and a purse of money 
in recognition of his work to the fruit 
industry of Canada, and of the es- 

m »b„b be ,s held l,v
,M,1™ the organisation. .. 1 i <Vle8,101n of pruning peaches . *[he most striking feature of the

The association passed resolutions Smith Jf u-• ' by J W fr,',t <l°P«rtnient was a grand display
respecting legislation that have to n! . . " m1ona; "in. Armstrong. I"'t "P by the Norfolk Fruit Grow-

X Wastes.“J K HTEf :LiT " «i”-n*5thV,ï£S5r=r.
SSs intil-S." .t, ™"" -rWAS ffSX
oiia diseases that have become preval 
ent since existing Acts were framed 
The proposed Act will control all lead
ing injurious pests of the orchard 
including San Jose Scale, codling 
moth, little peach, black knot, yel
lows and crown gall. This proposed 
Act will repeal the present Acts res
pecting yellows, black knot and nox
ious insects. Pear blight and pear 
ps.vlla may be added to the Act on 
the recommendation of the associa.

reporte <1

tor illegal marking and packing of 
apples, have resulted in the follow- 
mg convictions : . P. Dunn.^tmd»

Hope, Ont.. . J. Benders, Port

: I-hm!:: * wE& rïSSS’
r"Tcï: B*,, b ■*?
t $5o" raiM'8 ran8ed from $1(1

Ontario Horticultural Exhibitionnt in grapes at 10 , 
ket, which was the 
this year.

(Continued front luge 2) 
York'** Were ehown h> Brant and

Pa M IIKS

Wo 11 drillingWeil MACHINES
Sagga.ssgiiiaia'tf mSUs;

BUTC *ep ;E
ŒST MARr JERIÇA^

■ §£§
WILLIAM* MOL, Ithaca. N. V.

"m mM PERFFCt 
MAPLE EVAPORThe association will submit to the 

Government a recommendation to 
amend the Pharmacy Act by adding 
white Arsenic to the list of poistms 
that may be handled by grocers and 
others outside of druggists and chem
ists. A committee was appointed to 
draft mid submit to the Dominion 
Government an Art to cover the ad
ulteration of all chemicals used by 
fruit growers.

In his opening address President E. 
D. Smith reviewed the progress of 
fru.t growing during the past half 
century. He said that the future of 
apple growing lies in producing per
fect fruit. The Ontario Government 
should establish short couires in ap
ple packing in all fruit districts. The 
i ompulsory care of orchards and train
ing in packing and marketing fruit 
will work wonders in improving the 
apple industry of the whole country.

the kind you like: syrup 
retains maple taste ; all

.

asaiHawI ■»! STEEL TBOUGH g MACHINE Cl] im I.... o,,.

sn
of New Railways 

Crstrsl Business Cell,,, “"5*" con-

fSSS®
w. H. SHAW. Principal

—

MILES
«"?. “«A

SMALL FRUIT CULTURE
Small fruit culture in Ontario dur 

mg the past 50 years was dealt with 
J'V Mr. A. W. Peart of Burlington. 
He traced the history of small fruit 
culture Ly periods of 10 years, the 
most recent of which was marked by 
much progress. Ho estimated the 
«rca in small fruits for 1909 at 9,000 
seres. He said that the outlook for 
the future is promising. Better sys
tems of distribution, an increase of 
population, the advancing tide of im 
migration towards the north-west and 
other factors are creating a demand 
lor our fruits, both fresh and canned, 
the potentialities of which are on.

aide peach production were referred 
toby Mr. C. E. Bassett of Fennville tlPPo>’ al* KOO<l samples.

«-•-•UïïïïTSÎBÏî-*
here. A striking feature of this dis-

Ssawtasra

Much valuable information was 
given on pear culture by Mr. W. F. 
Fisher of Burlington and Mr. J. R.

ell of Newburgh, N.Y. These pa
pers will be referred to at further 
length in another issue. Mr. Cornell 
pointed out that cultivation, fertility,
}ight pruning and intelligent spray ', 
ing are necessary in the production ÏT 
of this crop. *'x

"II SALE AND WANT ADYEITISINI
( '"I II

MANUFACTURING COMPANY wants man 
to sell direct to farmers. Quick seller 
Every farmer wants one; 70 per cent, 
profit. Experience valuable but i 
essary. Postal to-day brings 
G. Clarke, Sarnia. Ont

The marketing of apnlea was dis
cussed by Mr. R. J. Graham of Belle
ville, who stated that there is a splen-SLarss? m's. §r,ïrr,“ jb-æ
kets. Mr. C. E. Bassett told of the 8n^ 800ond prises of $fi were offered 
advantages of co-operation, and stated “Pro *be subject* of much interest smi 
that such were obtained not only onmment. For most perfect Baldwin 
in the selling end, but also in the buy- "r,t priée went to Norfolk F O A
ing of supplies needed by growers. Mr. "nd second to Robert Thom won si*
8. E. Todd of Guelph showed, by the Catharines. Greeninglet C W CHEESE**AKER WANTED.-Haif interest
use of charts, that most of the district Challand, Marburg; 2nd R T if- u' to »P to date factory, and make the

ône1* asa-is a % & .itajar**u- ^ ^

ï£?■ “ - - Jasa, feiri.
fer, Farm and Dairy, Peter ber o, O**

ne po> 
limited.

The advisability of growing small 
fruits in young apple orchards was 
'IlimnMd by Mr L. A. H.milton 
of Lome Park, and the overplanting 

strawberries was dealt with by Mr. 
Hubert Thompson of St. Catharines. 
rhw® papers will be reported at 
' •ngth in a later issue.

“Sweet Cherries for South-Western 
Ontario," was the subject of an ex- 

1 lient address by Mr. F. C. Stewart 
Homer. He pointed out that the 

-il for this class of fruit should he 
11 «ht and dry. The varieties recom
mended were Gov. Wood, Alton, Na-

particulars.

‘KFaSK. .rrs, js
housewife buys. Greatest seller on the 
market. Agents make over 100 per oenl 

. «"""«te - M Nagle. We«monnt. Que
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FARM AND DAIRY the woods in a dry season or in any I ly supported will work untold good in 
other way imperil forest property. the community. It will furnish the 

It is high time that war be waged means whereby we may advance along 
against the useless destruction and | those lines wherein, as a class, we 
needless waste of our forest wealth, are deficient.
I hc arc,i of burned over timber land 

has assumed alarming proportions in I 
recent yea

has succeeded in establishing a 
Canadian yearly record for thé 
dnotion of milk it must be very 
couraging to see that record broke 
some hithe

i Crean
5 tionH on mi 

mill to 8 ii| 
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n b
rto unknown animal an 

that almost before the cheers on hi' 
behalf have died away. And yet, tha 
is what is happening 
while. It ia abou

HIRE A MAN BY THE YEAR

speaki., little Vi, , "̂

- r«" es ; ™
y fr°m *?• expiration of their tern,

, T be '» as . pre,,, ,.,e
"me -eh',ear!‘ '° *»< ««ly a, in the pax,
„ L.H n ’ !,oun* "ill uinte, in the cilie,. A la,*,- ,e,-

gin torest, we must look more and ! ,i,e farm 
more to the second growth that is 
coming up to take its place.

and as a result, we have,

Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
yuvbuv. Dairymen w Associations, and of 
the t'anadian Holstein, Tshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders Ae= anations, 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain. 1120 
a year. For all countries, iioupt Canada 
and Ureat Britain, add 50c for postage 
A year a subscription free for a olub of

every little 
t time we heard of 

new record being established.

comparai 
gin timber rem

their time. Where will they go on the 
of emplo-

The mist
(T* in °tf

niany dair 
Kastern Car 
border, liai

mencement 
ear, n 

ishing tigun 
the statistic 

The (j 
as original!] 
been absolut 
is now u 
l’avne ta: 
only five

Those farmers who

assured of receiving double as mud, 
for their crop as farmers who sell 
their apples individually, 
ready for an extension of the move 
ment towards the co-operative hand 
ling of apples.

marketin
apples this year through a ac

tive association are practical!..

a“°“!»«' le8B. thau .,l ”• 0° »•! checks
the llankUte *°r eXchsnee ,ee ruQUlred at

We

| The practice of hiring men for 
eight months only of the year, is

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR OTHERS '" ,h« °f
■arm labor that has existed in recent 

Some of those who fail to make a years. The cry for help comes mainly 
success of farming arc inclined to at- from those who hire men only for the 
tach the blame to having a poor farm, ; summer months. Those who hire by 
to lack of capital, and to other simi the year get a class of men who in 
lar causes too well known to need j most cases are glad that they have 
«•numeration. These men should find | cast in their lot with the farm, 

who when properly provided

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
onangv of uddreee is ordered, both the 
old and new addreeees inuit be given. I

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap-

Ksx arwKis? aRteT"1' Cities Should Assist
£(The Examiner, Peterborough) 

There is a way that will not only 
directly compel cities and urban 
munities to bear their share of the 

such ^armcr’s burdens, but bring the farm- 
for, er rclicf in two directions. At pres 

ent the cities do not contribute, ex 
cept indirectly

CIRCULATION STATEMENT “ssiim-èï

oim sisas+ÿg’jï, ;sa.gs
of each Isiue, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribe e who are but slightly In

JK“
accepted nt lees than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do 
tain any dead circulation.

many throug 
'hips, haveencouragement in the record of what 

Mr. Anson Groh of Preston, Ont 
has accomplished, which rec 
given elsewhere in 
cover and to gather information

become fixtures and prove most sat
isfactory to their employers.

One of the great advantages of 
. . dairying, as it should he practised,

< ermng the farm practice of such men is that it provides work the year 
as Mr Groh, is but one of the many round, thus enabling hired men to be 
good features of a prize farms com- > kept employed at a profit for twelve 
petition, such as is being conducted j months of the year Those who have 
over Ontario this year by Farm and | good short term men, whose time has 

about expired, should seriously
One cannot but say all honor to sider providing accommodation and 

men of Mr. Groh’s type. Starting on work for them that they may be kept 
a poor farm with little capital, Mr. on the farm. It costs very little more 
Groh has with indomitable persever- to hire a man by the year than for 
ance and courage, together with .he eight or nine months. The efficient 
wise application of such information man, especially if he have a family 
as is available to all, transformed his that is comfortably housed and pro
farm into one of high production, vided for, is a prize that few can af- 
raised e Urge family, and built a ford to lose. Such a man becomes a 
comfortable home equipped with |)ar, 0f lhe concern, and the invest- 
modern conveniences for them, and ment necessary to retain him will in 
is one of the best respected citizens I the final accounting prove to be most 
of his community. | profitable.

What is the secret of Mr. Groh’s
success ? Those who know him well A LESSON WELL LEARNED 
could say without fear of contradic
tion that he simply made a wise ap- A nolewor,h> instance of how one 
plication of such information as wa- ma" lea,ned ,hc ,al“e of °»'»
available concerning his business, I f"r sm"'' was brm«ht to the atten- 
ihal he has had a full appreciation of ; llon ot ,hc Kditor “f Farm and na'T 
the value of a well selected system of rcccntly while in the Muskoka dis- 
roiation of crops, of corn and clover, lr'c1, Fke standing crop compétitions, 
ol carefully selected seed and dairy I “ or«ani‘cd and conducted by the 
cattle. The progressive manner in F alrs a”d Exhibitions branch ol the 
which Mr. Groh has adopted these I<lnUno Department of Agriculture, 
principles of successful farming I havc provcd m°sl W1" in Musko- 
made use of labor saving machinery,’ i k.?'. J"11*™* th= «0D» in this
and exercised a reasonable degree of dl,trlct> Mr- A- E Caiman of Allison, 
thrift, havc made for him his suc- I ""«• ,e,"arked of one particular com- 

peting field of oate: “It ia a grand 
I field, free from weeds, and they are 
good oats, but they are smutty.”

The farmer interested assured our 
editor that he had learned his lesson. 
He would never plant oats again 
without first treating them for smut. 
Others should take a pointer from this 
man’s experience if not from their 
own, and save the loss they annually 
endure through failing to treat their 
oats for smut. Determine that you 
will treat 
rections
given in Farm and Dairy before you 
will require to make Ike treatment.
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them. This can be done in ÜU
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ful butt

that will be a burden upon neither 
the city dwellers nor the farmers 

The provincial revenue, while it is 
provided without direct taxation, is 
stdl the property of all the people, 
and should be expended in 
do the greatest good to the 
number. If the roads of the country 
were assumed by the Provincial Gov
ernment, especially for a beginning, 
the leading roads, and Government 
money used for their construct i n 
and maintenance, would not such a 
use of provincial revenue be 
mense relief and benefit to the farm
ers, as well as to the city people 
who use our country highways f.jr 

or business? True, 
like Toronto, for instant 

e less Government pap < x

SAVE TIMBER LAND FROM FIRE

While attention is being drawn to 
the matter of reforesting waste areas, 
the matter of protecting timber land 
from tire must not go unnoticed. The 
absurdity of

greatest u commercial 
starter. The n 
«are to talk a 
livlievo it takes 
pure it. Furtl 
cult
liable. 6

ndVb,spending money and en
ergy in one place to recover waste 
lands and at the same time doing 
nothing to prevent the increase of 
waste areas in other places, is appar-
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ment to devise and operate means of 
protection ; and while the Government 
authorities might and ought to extend 
and make more efficient the service it 
already has, much can be accom
plished through other means. Each 
and every citizen should realize his 
responsibi

is not an e their pleasureasy
inclined to ORGANIZE A GRANGE les,

might hav 
pended within their limits, and so e 
curtailment of unnecessary high s I- 
aries, and of unnecessary offici Is 
might be required, but the public i- 
terests would be subserved in a re
markable and practical way—by the 
devotion of a liberal share of tie 
provincial revenue to the construc
tion and maintenance of 
highways, 
this suggestion 
manding its practical considérât in 
by the Government.

There is possibly no thing that 
we as farmers are more in need of

organization. Eve 
of endeavor, almost

known lineery
with

lion, save that of farming, has its 
federation. The strength of the
ufacturer is well known. Labor has 
become most efficiently organized. Aslity in this matter. Every 

man in the country should be impress
ed with the belief that it is an abso
lute crime to throw a lighted match 
or drop other fire where there is dan- 

f it spreading, to leave a ramp

farmers it is up to us to get together. 
The Grange is an organization that

r oats next spring. Di
te treat them will beon h, country

Farmers should thi ikmerits our support. We would do 
well to lend our influence towards 
having a branch or subordinate 
Grange organized. A Grange heartl

and unite in de-
fire burning, to burn brush close to When a cow haa done her best and
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V idl'd foi the meeting, free of cost 
to the Department.

(b) That some responsible person 
connected with the factory concerned 
will send printed or written notice to 
every patron of the factory as well as 
to other farmers in the locality who 
would likely be interested in attending 
a meeting devoted to the betterment 
of conditions surrounding the dairy

This notice should contain, 
place and hour of meeting, and such 
other particulars as will give a clear 
idea of the nature of the meeting.

(c) That a copy of the program be 
sent to the Chief Instructor concern
ed; either O. 0. Publow, Dairy School 
Kingston, for Eastern Ontario ; or 
Frank Herns, Bank of Toronto Cham
bers, London, for Western Ontario.

(d) That the speakers sent will lie 
given one half to three quarters of 
an hour at least in which to address 
the meeting and direct the discussion 
along such lines as he considers of 
most profit.

(e) The following order of business 
for the meeting is suggested

1. Beading of the minutes of the 
last annual meeting and the adoption 
of the same. 2. Address hv a reure- 
sentative of the Department. 3. The 
Report of the Factory for the past 
year. 4. Discussion of the annual Re
port of the Factory. 6. Additional 
business.

ff) That an official of the factory 
concerned will provide transporta
tion, except bv rail, for the speaker, 
and also entertain him while at the 
place of meeting.—0. A. Putnam, 
Director of Dairy Instruction.

ised the whey, with very satisfactory 
results. I would like to see this prac
tice made general where the whey is 
returned in the milk cans. The whey 
will then be kep

dairyman do his best and aim to mat 
this the banner section of Ontario.

The Export Cheese Tradet sweet for a long 
he whey tanks and cans will 

lie more easily cleaned besides lessen
ing the danger of spreading unde
sirable flavors.

few patrons still make the mis
take of feeding turnips and rape. This 
practice should bo condenmned by all 
who are interested in. cheese or but-

tr; A great change has come over V 
export cheese trade of Canada witlu , 
the past lew years, owing to the cot 
petition that has sprung up fron 
New Zealand product, which coi; 
mentes to be shipped to Un-
English market at the end i

ah

bra
pin

producing season, and tends u 
curtail the profits oil the fall make >f 
Canadian cheese in the English mu 
ket. In former times, our shipper*

- with small profits dur- 
e summer months, expecting to 
better terms during the wint- r 

season when Canadian cheese had no 
competition outside of the Engli-h 
goods, and as these were in a sop 
urate class, Canadian cheese had the 
British market virtually to itself and 
Montreal exporters could depend upon 
a paying trade in the shipment of 
goods after the close of navigation 

The situation however has chang-<1 _ ,
in recent years, as the New Zen land ■ Yi'•' 
product comes into keener competition I J 1 in quit 
with Canadian every year, and shin I A I
pers here find it more imperative to ■ If0*11 '• 
keep down the price of their fall I *alkt‘d bri#kl 
cheese in order to secure a living pro. I Aut»0#t day, 
fit on it, after carrying it over during I 10 *be Pareo1
the winter months. Advices from L< n. 1 uv » ur‘
don, England state that the bulk of 1 bert and 8llk, 
the New Zealand cheese has been con I 10 ,slde at tb 
tracted at' 55s to 50s 6d c.i.f. It h ■ *ml tit the bl 
thought that the market for Canadian ■ non®lte «“'«r 
cheese at present prices will remain I lor "'m at thi
about steady from this out.—Tra !.- I 44 tbe>' read
Bulletin. I down at her

•illy arrai 
ghtened h 

net before pul 
“It looks iii 

declare!" She 
brick church « 
fields on the

ter manufacture.
NKKUS or THE DISTRICT 

We also have some poor factory 
buildings in which we hope to see con
siderable improvement made before 
starting next season. Factory mana
gers should sec that factory floors, 
drainage and their entire equipment 
is in a good state of repair in plenty 
of time before starting the season's 
work. To make dairying a success 
in this section, the production should 
he increased, more attention given 
to the selection and care of the dairy 
herd, more provision made for feed
ing cows when the pastures fail. I 
am glad to notice a few silos being 
built. 1 consider every dairy farm 
should have one. I would like to see 
cool curing rooms in all our factories, 
as I am satisfied it would mean a 
great gain to the producer. I firm
ly lielievo that, during the past five 
seasons, the factories in this section 
have lost enough, between the ex- 
cesuvo shrinkage in the cheese, and 
claims paid for heated cheese, to 
equip each factory with a cool curing

were co IP

Th,

in futur
I wish to express my thanks for the 

courtesy I have been shown, and the 
1). J. Cumeron, Deity Instructor, assistance given me in the discharge 

Ciimphellcro/t <>f my duties, and 1 trust the season
The cheese factory season just clos- of 1®1.0 "I11 «rester improvement 

ed may be considered a fairly profit- ln th,s Lm<,8ay »«ction. Let every 
able one for both producer and 
facturer. While prices have been 
slightly lower, we had quite a consul 
erahle increase in the amount of 
cheese made. As is usual in this sec
tion, we were late getting our fac
tories started. Feed was scarce and 
the fresh grass slow in coming, so 
that it was nearly the last of May |

ref
act now, and save this loss

Season of 1909 in Lindsay 
District

Flavor is the quality in butter that 
brings the highest price. It should In- 
aimed at first, last and all the time. 

Newman, Victoria Co.

Write for our New Premium List.

J. W. , Ont.
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the milk supply held up well through 
the fall until about the middle of Oc
tober, when cold w 
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Ltwet weather s<‘t in 
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I had one cheese factory hws on my 
list than last season. Two factories, 
Cameron and Haliburton did not op- 

jhia season, while Perry town w 
was closed in 1908 was again in op-
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h°ch m
The quality of the milk supply is, 

slowly but steadily improving. The 
milk is being delivered at our fac
tories in cooler and sweeter condition 
than it has been heretofore. Yet, 
we are still getting too much over- 

ited milk, and we hope

w

ripe and taint 
to see less of i 
advise every patron of a ch 
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IMPROVEMENTS NOTED 
The general quality of our cheese 

lias been improved. Some makers 
have done excellent work and have 
turned out fine cheese throughout the 
season. We hope that next 
this may be said of all.

During hot weather, we had our us
ual trouble with cheese becoming heat
ed, showing the need of curing rooms 
in which the temperature can he con
trolled. Improvement has been made 
in regard to flavors. One factory 
discontinued the practice of return- 

the whe.v in tne milk cans, with 
i «suit that a marked improve, 

was noticeable in the flavor of 
cheese. A few factories pasteur-

The Farmer’s Daughter
knows how Important it is to use the best salt in butter making.

She knows that WINDSOR BUTTER SALT dissolves 
quickly and completely, and work» in evenly. _ _

She knows that WINDSOR BUTTER SALT makes the ■ .H"8"!
richest, creamiest Butter—improves the flavor—helps to make the VTI I ,*nor wns 
batter keep better. V3 ■ WLd, panting

At all the big fairs last year, practically all of the prise wl 1‘hiti- apron tied 
winners used w I “Is- is this the

■ ■Mr's voice tremh 
I ■ "fi'uin," breath 
I line « ide the doo 
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Windsor Butter Saltz
U Is dasirabls to menUon the name of this pebllcatloo when writing to Mm tm

Cheese Department
Maker* are Invited to send contributions 

to this dvgarinu-in, lo nek ijueslloni on 
matu-rs relu)lug to .bei-semskln* and to 
sussi 't sutije. i« for dlwiissliin. Address 
lettereto That bet-no Maker's Depart nient.

Speakers for Annual Meetings
The Department of Agriculture is 

arranging to send its Instructors to 
annual meetings ot cheese factories 
and creameries. It is to be hoped that 
the producers, generally, will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to get in
to closer touch with the excellent sys
tem of instruction which is now car
ried on by the Department in co-opcr- 
ation with the Dairymen s Association. 
Much has been done to improve the 
sanitary conditions in factories as 
well as bettering the method of cool
ing and caring for milk upon the 
farm. The uniformity and quality of 
the Canadian cheese is the strongest 
evidence of the results following this 
work. Wo must, however, continue to 
improve if we are to maintain the 
place which we now hold in the best 
markets.

The proprietors or managers of fae. 
tories and creameries snuuld make ap 
plication for assistance by writing di
rect to Mr. Frank Herns, London. 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Western 
Ontario, or Mr. G. (I. Publow, King 
a ton, Chief Dairy Instructor for East - 
ern Ontario.

Speakers will he 
ditions indicated :
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SIMPLE
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1 old-style bowl 
8 and call it simple 
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52 disks shown 
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low are all from

____________ one such bowl.
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s\T.!MX!S,âe lions must all 
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daily.
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THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

•WE MANUFACTURE
Steel Cheese Vats. Steel Curd Sinks, 
Steel Whey Tank*, Steel Whey I 
Whey Butter Tanks. Water Tant

Stacks, Oalvantsed Ventilators, 
Cheese Hoope. Everything guaranteed

Write for new Catalogue
The Steel Troigh A Machine Ce., Ltd.

Tweed, Ont, Can.
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bride and groom moved toward the

“For luck,’’ she explained, “even 
if a Presbyterian has started you in 
life together."

breathlessly, "Why, what church is 
that?"

“The Presbyterian, of course." Mrs 
Neal looked up from her flowers.

“The Presbyterian I" repeated Airs , . . , .
Wetherov, sitting down very sudden- , The big man drew his pocketbook 
ly, her face quite white. Are you f""" his breast pocket and slipped 
•ure it is the Presbytérien!- «"'"P l>'jl '"to U» minister s hand.

Mr.Neal hurried toward the p.lo lit. <? m>' notton th.t ... th. bo.t wed 
tie woman near the window. dm^iarvoo 1 ever heard.

•prftisl
the arms of the chair. “T..?!? ^

‘‘Down two blocks, on this side of . •.

only loaned forward in hor chair and ,,Non„„nle r teplied Mr, Weltll6r. 
exclaimed, a t . by. “I'm glad we came to you, and

SS:
them into the pocket of his Prince 
Albert. Then he took off 

d it to the

remember the assurance that “inas 
much as we have done it unto the 
least of our brethren we have done 
it unto God."

“Is life," asks Prof. Henry Drum
mond, “not full of opportunities for 
learning Love? Every man and 
woman every day has a thousand of 
them. Ami the one eternal lesson for 
us all is how better can we love. 
Love begets love. Remain side by 
side with Him who loved us and gave 
Himself for us and you too will be- 

permanent magnet, a per
manently attractive force; and like 
Him you will draw all men unto you, 
like Him you will be drawn unto all 

That is

LH.Nn<l serve others as well as God

• s e
Yellow Scum in Milk

She was a city bride who had nev
er before taken a hand in housekeep
ing and knew but little about thn :» 
in the kitchen. A few mornings a » 
she got after the milk mag.

“What is the matter with 
said she with great

“I don’t know," he replied, 
do you find wrong with it?"

“Well," she said, “every 
it is covered with a

Em

I FT
'«What

erv morning 
nasty yelluw

what do you do with the

y, I skim it off, of 
it in the garbage."

« « •
Music Folios, your choice of a large 

selection, free, in return for a new if 
lenewal subscription.

milk P

r:but that we ought 
Mr. Witte," Mrs. 

the door for 
i on to the

the inevitable effect ofloro.” ■■K
)N!“Many of those who have known 

Him," says Prof. Van Dyke, “will 
he rejected at last because they have 
not served their fellow men. Service 
is the keynote of the heavenly king
dom, and he who will not strike that 
note shall have no part in the music. 
A selfish religion absolutely unfits a 
man from entering or enjoying it. 
Christ's ideal is a radiating gospel ; 
a kingdom of overflowing, conquering 
love. The only religion that can 
really do anything for me. is the re
ligion that makes me want to do some 
thing for you." In order then that we 
may not be deceived, and that we may 
be doers of the word and not hearer 
only we must forget ourselves and

■Wl, course, and

405 u'

back piec 
sleeves fa

fcnVTtvwiti
hysterically. 

“Oh, deal bis hat and 
the porch.

oh, dear! Me ma
by a Presbyterian minister? Me mar
ried for goml and all, with a ring, 
Ly a Presbyterian! Why, my dear" 
—she sat up suddenly and explained 
to the bewildered Mrs. Neal—“why, 
my dear, I’ve never been inside of 
any church in my life, scarcely, but 
a Methodist. Don’t you seeP 1 
thought it was the Methodist church 
and that your husband w„s the Meth
odist minister. Oh I it's dreadful I" 
and down went her face in her hands 
again, as Mrs. Neal broke into 
pling laughter, leaning against 
chiffonier.

“What ever will 
bride got to her f 
into the study.

ohn Wetherby,” she interrupted, 
just as an envelope passed from Mr. 
Wetherby to the minister, “what do 
you think we’ve gone and done? 
WVve been married by a 1 
ian minister. What aha 
She laughed hysterically.

John's jolly laugh sounded even 
the little maid in the nursery with 
the baby. "Do? Well, I guess it's 
legal, isn’t it even if it isn't Metho- 
dy, Amelia; 1 suppose it’ll hold, don’t 
you ?" He laughed again and looked 
at the minister, who was still a bit 
puzzed, whose face was flushed and 
whose shoulders shook.

“You might to havo known a Metho
dist minister, Amelia, since you’ve 
never known any other kind!" Then, 
noticing the trouble in the face under 
the straw bonnet, he took her hand 
and said quietly, “But if you'd feel 
any better about it, dear, we'll hunt 
up the Methody man and do it over." 
His eyes twinkled at her and then at 
Mrs. Neal and at the minister, who

Vas/JaWr! out an o|

an openi 
and dots 
in solid 
and the i 
designed

couple on

ftafggg.•t*é****MS*é*#****#******j»

| The Upward Look |
We Must Serve

But he ye doers of the 
not hearers only, deceivin 
selves --James 1, 22.

Unless it is our earnest desire to

word, and 
g your own tp Do You

Want to Save 
$62 a Year?

mrt£

help others, to make their lives easier 
aiid this world better, it is a sure 
sign that we are not living the Christ 
life. The cares or pleasures of this 
life are apt to so press upon us that 
unless we are careful they will lead | 
us to forget our duty to God and to i 
our fellow men and women. We think 
so much about self that before we I 
realize it we have built all around , 
ourselves a wall of selfish thoughts. 
We become so self-centered that when 
at last we begin to realize that we 
have a duty to others to perform it 
seems impossible for us to break down 1 
the wall and until we do we cannot i 
enter fully and freely into the ! 
thoughts and lives of those around j

■ay I" The 
d fairly ran

.1
Ton must pay the 

teen cents an hour.
It te hard earned money at that. If 

you do your own washing or have the 
servant do it, this sieamtng. back 
breaking, hind-chipping, oo d-oatchlnu'. 
temper-destroying work will cost you 
more than 15 cents an hour in the

washerwomen flf

11 we do?”

ilh 425 ”1
It takes eight hours' hard labor to 

do the average family wash.
..Eight hours, at 15 cents.
•1.20 per week for washing

The seal 
lie padded 
and stem, 
stitch, the 
solid embi

This means 162.40 per year, without 
reckoning fuel for fires or wear on clothes.1 7| "As long as we allow our thoughts 

to be centered on ourselves we cannot 
be “doers of the word." It does not 
mutter how often we may go to church 
and prayer meeting or how much we 
may give for church work and mis
sions. More than that is required of 
us. If we think that when we are 
faithful in such matters it is all that 
should be expected of us i 
should sound a warning fot 
deceiving ourselves. We must be doers 
of the word, not hearers only.

We must strive to live the Christ 
life Christ, we are told, went about 
everywhere doing good. That does 
not mean that we must give up our 
present occupations to work in the 
slums or become missionaries. It 
means, simply, that we must he mis
sionaries at home and where we may 
he. We must live so close io Christ 
that His spirit will fill us and flow 

us into the lives of those all 
d us. To l.e doers of the word 

we must love. We must love God 
first and then our fellowmen as we 

it’s prettv true, isn’t lo™ ourselves
Neal appealed to his , » w® love those around us we will 

lips still twitched and ''•‘"'"'l "n<l »>»tnnt with them. We 
eves danced. Wl*> *». constantly looking for op-

«•IV* too had to disappoint you, portunit.es to sacrifice our own pleas-
Mrs Wetherhv," she said, “hut real- 'iree- lf Km order that we max
lv I’m .:1a,1 vou made the mistake, or do them a service. We will do this

t -B K'JX'WS'.S ip£ XS £ rs ■ wb - —*■» •• *• Siftsffva: & 5

Pay” 1,1,1 eaTe ,on half of thet-er No
...!£? wl11 8end eny reliable person our 1900 (Iravity" Washer on a full month's free trial.

We don't want a cent of your monev 
nor a note, when we ship you the 
Washer on trial. We even pay all the 
rreight out of our own pockets, so that 
you may test the machine as much m 
you like before you agree to buy If

sh
*our text It does better wash- 

itton. with our adid.'was beginning to understand.
"But Mr. Witte, the Methodist 

minister, is out of town," Mr. Neal 
explained, “and he won’t be bat 
til next month."

“Maybe we could get a Baptist," 
teased the bridegroom

"Nonsense, John!" the bride drew 
her hand away and looked up at him. 
“Of course, it's all right." She smiled 
faintly at the minister and his wife. 
“Only I don’t see how I could have 

ch a mistake in the church,

We will then the freight back, toe without

S5SSjas&aKsæssæ
a murmur.

%
Prom that 

saves you, say SurtB.

wb"2W„Vd“db„ ‘.T.T.VJ £T& ■ « ■>-«
Jt z? * - - brt« **■ 1

431 D"*l‘made such a 
I don't see."

“They say engaged people 
really responsible," John said.

“And I think 
it. Helen?" Mr. 
wife, whose lip 
whose blue

Patterns 
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in solid en 
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may be withdrawn at any time if It crowds our factory
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The Sewing Room |
I’atterna 10 each. Order by number # 

and nlee. If for ohlldren, fire age ; # 
for adult*, give bust measure for • 
waiHte, and waist measure for skirts. • 
Address all orders te the Pattern • 
Department. •

Morning Jacket with Peplum 6474
Such a simple 

morning jacket as

and hero

I ways-in do
it is pretty 
mine as well 

as comfortable. 
can be worn with 

' ' niaek Hkirl to mat°h or ■ JilJ-'.n odd one us may

?

.. .. —terial required
t-\*| for medium else is 
U. J 3'. yds 24. 3V. yds 32 
/f.'J or 2V, yds 44 in wide 
Ajs/ with 9% yds of band-
Br *"k
J The pattern is cut 
( for a 34. 36, 38. 40. 42 

«nd 44 In bust and 
will be mailed on re- 

^ ceipt of 10 cts.

6} V.

Men's Drawers 6463
Well fitting i

iline comfort, 
thore made atCl masculin

home are apt to be 
the best of their 
sort. These Illustrât- 

if ed can be made long
7 or in knee length.
I *”d can be regulated
I at the back by
I means of a strap or
|| lacings as liked.

White jean is the 
but nainsook and 

en’e underwear

1

>1

F=p*=l
maicnal illustrated 
all materials used
are a.ip opriate.

Mali rial required for medium sise is 
3 yds 27 or 36 in wide for long drawers; 
drawers ^ or * *n wide for knee length 

The pattern is cut for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 
.•M U In w.l.l, and will bi mailed on 
receipt of 10 cts.

Misses' Long Coat 6469
The coat with 

'»gs at the sides 
5*7' makes a favorite
• jt feature of the season

frjv and is essentially
graceful and attrao 

HR tlve. This one la sim-
!lVi\'V H ple and girl>eh at
liit'l V •be same time chic

and smart and oan 
be made from any 
seasonable material.

Material reqi 
for the 16 yr sise is 
7‘. yds 27. 4'/, yds 44 
or 4 yds 62 in wide 
for full length; 6% 
yds 27. 4 yds 44 or 3'/, 
yds 62 In wide for 
three-quarter length.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 14 and 16 
>"re. and wll be mail
ed on receipt of 10

n *

!

Boy's Norfolk Suit 6475
The Norfolk suit is 

always becoming to
boys and this one in
cludes the long 
pointed revers that 
are fashionable jus* 
now. Serge, horn. - 
spun and all mater 
lain that are us d 
for boys' suite i re

IK] appropriai 
I dll keeps the Jicket In

Material equired 
for medium s se (12 
7re) is 6% yds 27 . 
3*/« yds 44 or 3'/, yds 
52 in wide.

The pattern is cut 
for boys of 8. 10, 12 
and 14 yrs, and will 
be mailed o'i receipt 
of 10 cts.

!•
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Water Supply
It is not only necessary to get i 

good supply ot water to the house 
but it is necessary to have a drain t< 
carry off all waste water from 
kitchen sink and bath room.

Soft water for washing will Le < 
tamed from the roof of the dwelli 
and can be stored in a tank in 
upper portion ot the house. C 
must ho taken that the foundation 
studding is strong enough to st 
the weight ot a large tank full of 
ter. The weight can he estimated 
allowing about (i‘2% lbs. to th„ 

ot water .
Where an overhead tank cannot be 

used a cistern made of good Portland 
cement placed in the cellar or outside 
with a pump at the kitchen sink, will 
give good satisfaction..

When the spring water is stored in 
a tank higher than the kitchen i 4e 
it is easy to have an automatic .sup
ply of hot water suitable for all pur
poses on tap. If the kitchen table is 
set near the sink where thore ore 
taps for hot and cold water it wili 
save many steps and greatly reduce tile 
labor in the household which is of 
great importance 111 these days when 
domestic help is scarce and hard to

« « «
Savin* Labor on Wash Day
The following simple' arrangement 

has proved to be a great convenience 
in our house. A pipe has been laid 
under the wood house into our wusi. 
room, the outside «mû of the pipe 
emptying into a ditch near by. A 
pail with a funnel shaped botton 
made to fit this pipe completes the 
convenience. Oh wash day when it is 
desired to empey the washing mu- 
chine, we simply pull the plug and let 
the water run into this pail through 
which and its connections the water 

afore-mentioned ditch and 
II labor of lifting the dirty 
* sink or carrying it out in 
o commonly done.

This is

national 
•lured by 
formed 
injurio 
el givii

h discussed 
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I 405 ^esjgn ^f'ir Kmbroidered Low

Five portions are given, front piece, 
back piece for scalloped edge and two 
sleeves for the gown when made with
out an opening. A strip of scallops to 
be used when the gown is made with 

The flowers,
I uah-

govei nmeut 
sentative of 
for political 

h more c-tfec- 
lan family.” 
standpoint.

^ ■ an opening.
bul 11 nt* d.ots «•"<* designed to be i 
à» ■ in solid or satin embroidery 
I and the slits for the ribbon ta 

" ■ designed for eyelet work.

worked

the Civ 
aiiti-auff

tainly ii 
your lea

Women, an 
in, says: “I 

am most cer.
the aim of 

'prove most 
taken in op- 

which if
domestic- 
is a sweet and coming 

tions should 
ep my own 
'-“Father."

da and hot 
•en utensils.

runs to the 
thus saves al 
water to the 
pails as is so com

We have a cistern pump in this 
wood house and also the spring wa- 

new tpr on **P; With these conveniences 
Pf*' !",r wood house proves to be a verv 

er send for handy place in which to wash. Mrs 
J- S. Williams, Northumberland Co.

opinions

425
iw Nlirbt-tiown. Have

ssl
and stems to he worked in outline ----------
stitch, the hunches of berries to be of 
solid embroidery, and the- dots to be 
worked solidly or as eyelets.

List at onoe.

The highest medical authority 
on foods,

Sir James Crichton Browne, LL.D.—F.R.S.
of London,

give» the best reasons for eating more

Quaker Oats

sjj
* •Si

#
v,î,?,h".re p“bll,h'd m the duc« a big-boned, well-dcvei- 
b/r 2Vd S QfM an°n°f Scp,e™‘ oped' """"ally energetic race.

?kOW"f' ,hc His experiments prove that 
foods !hrn , t.°rlty °2 good oatmeal such as Quaker
muscle huïlrllnt- bram and Oats not only furnishes the best 

lt ** food for the human being, but
There is one kind of food eating it strengthens and en- 

that seems to me of marked larges the thyroid gland—this 
value as a food to the brain and f»l. n<7 ** intimately connected 
to the whole body throughout the nourishing processes
childhood and adolescence of the body.
(youth), and that is oatmeal. In conclusion he says—

“Oats are the most nutritious ,. se?m* Probable therefore 
of all the cereals, being richer u 1 „ bu “ and brawniness of 
in fats, organic phosphorus and « Northerners (meaning the 
lecithins.” Scotch) has been in some

it „„„„ . . . measure due to the stimulation
gronndTi,harawlelf.,oKadn

treat Britain. He speaks of it The Scotch eat Quaker Oats 
fZ=,Tdie,aL°d ;ay.Si,0,p;5oh meT“ " “ « aU oa"

II I* 4-tr.bl. to mention th, n.m. of U.I. nnbllontlon when .rlUn, to .d.ortNw.

% * $
431 *or a lllouse or

Patterns for stamping the front, a 
"’liar and two cuffs are given. The 
bow-knots are designed to lie worked 
in solid embroidery, the stems in out
ille stitch and the flowers either solid- 

Ijr or as eyelets.
• 6 C

A Trip Around the World
Note r advertisement on another 

page regarding a set of 50 finely il
lustrated post cards, showing a com
plete trip around the world. You 
■an easily secure a set of these cards 
with little trouble. (See page 7.)

• « •
Have you forgotten to renew , 

- ibscription to Farm and Dairy f

November ifl, 1909. FARM AND DAIRY IS
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nehan to Ben J. 
George to A. Grig- 

Amos H. Baker.
Antonio Butter Boy Beets. Adélard For- 

ket to L. Loverdlere. Beaumont. Que

gpSwSisISî

j&ÎÆQÆiÊ
to George Wm. Pallett. Summerville, Ontjgsrs KM sa». %æÆ
Æ « ssr-A.

SPlSES
«SS SîStV,. °”"” » •• «■

Pride of Roblin. George B.
Jo-eph Walker. Kthelton. Bank 
,, P£nc,e, Akkrum Burke, W.
0. 0. McDermund. Alii, Alta 

Prince Beets of Applodole. Henry Crow 
.Ï ,to J Cochrane. East Oxford. Ont. 
Prince Butter Baron. Albert Goodrich 

to John Beaoham, Putnam, Ont.
a’SSürtSliSTbS.*- *» * »
•sisrsa&n^
«SfraSsrXt” ,o w x

Prince Netherland Calamity, T. B. Car 
law to Robert Palmateer. Morga niton,

C. Hallman u,

Ik. Ii~r Sin it a. Head .1 Rinr.id. Hard, Ond S, J. W. ki.l.rd... CJ«I«U 0.1

Gimby to 
L.“iluUlng to.'TJf»,M. swat?-

or",o i,,r'd “■
Belle Boy, Luther Deeka to Hackett 

Cherry, Bueeell, Ont.
Blue Jay. Arthur Chenette to John Ger- 

vale. St. Thomaa d Aquin, Que. 
oBSnni£ Tenien'i Ue Kol, B. F llicki to 
0. E. Trebiloook, The Grove. Ont.

Boutsje Pietertje O. A. 0., Joseph 
to William Kerr. Bronson, Ont.

Braemar a Trixie Lad. John Clarkson 
t0_W. H. McCauley, Streetaville. Ont. 

Calamity Canary Prince 3rd. Fred 8.Jara.“Edouni ^

» A,.0-1"
Inka Sylvia 4iha Poach. James J. Riley 

to Julien Charleboie. Vaudreuil. Que.
f.STfst?«a1

M"1- -
Jim Poach De Kol. Thomaa E. Bedggood 

to Samuel Faoey, Belton. Ont. (Continued on page 17)
Carrick Gipsy Lad. John A.

George Scott, Carlsruhe, Ont.
Clan William Prince. John Tannahill to 

George G. Wilson. Clan William, Man.
Claras Prince Posoh, A. B. Blackwood 

CaI°ary *Aita lrrlfation Colonisation Co..
Cleveland Boy, Clement Wilcocks to Er

nest Edgar Healey, Richmond, Que.
â0in°ïïii,,aïî;:Ar °“r » w*“™

Columbia Bampaon. D. M Hamm to 
Harding Bros., Welsford, N. B.

Count Poach llengerveld, A. C. Hallman 
to W. H. Crews. Trenton, Ont.

Count Pietertje. A. 8. Blackwood to Can. 
Pac. irrigation Col. Co., Calgary, Alta.

Count Wayne Mercedes Jr. T. W. Mo- 
Queen to 8. W. Carson, West, Lome, Ont.

Crescent. Ziba Austin to W. B. Smith. 
Lanadownc, Ont.

Cubana lone De Kol. H. P. Shuttleworth 
to Robert McKay. Ingersoll, Ont 

Daisy Faforits Posoh, O. D.
B. W. Howard, Newmarket, Ont.

Daisy Teake Johanna Lad, Robert J. 
Logan to J. W. Richardson. Caledonia.

Artie Poech, McGhee Bros., 
Beaobville Ont.

Haines to

E Well Worth WhileV

looking into our line of

Straw and Corn Cutters
They are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

L. German,
De Kol Model King, W. J. Treg 

D. C. Johnston, Springbank, Alta. 
.„De..K,Àl w?Tne Paul. 8. (I. Carlyle 
W. H Casselman, Chesterville. Ont
MD“ssriWoK.i™'w j 
uSStr.'sÿt’iÿsr^i m Fr“°"

Eclipse Houwtje. Robe 
Nelson Mitchell. Mandao

T,o. A 
I0H0U6M *.

Iiert Symington to 
uinin, Ont.

wimarn Hopkins* Brick* y h*Oni Hone7 
•“«rn liP- y°nln 10 ®**Ter Prud-homme.

Peter Drummond to 

unkin to A. 

tephens to 

to Thomee

Gaia Abbekerk Lad, T. L 
I. Billet, Norwich, Ont. 
George Mercedes, Byron The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited

Peterborough
De Kol. Hiram Reagt 
Court land. Ont Ontario

16 farm and dairy November 18, 1909.
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RECORD OF MERIT 
Eight Months after Calving.

er Baroness 17662) at 2 y re. 30 
• 273 days after calving; 7.34days of age; 

lbs. 1st, equivalent to 8 57 lbs. butter; 
158.6 lbs. milk. Owned by M. H. lialcy, 
Bprlngford, Ont

Flora Wayne Sarcastic (6316) at 3 yrs. 
10 mow. and 6 days of age, 243 days alter 
calving; 10.02 lbs, fat, equivalent to 11.69 
lbs. butter ; 314.96 lbs. milk. Owned by 
David Caughell, Yarmouth Centre, Ont.— 
O. W. Clemons, Secretary.

LARGEST RECORD COW IN
Ed. Farm and Dairy. A few lines prob- 

abiy would be of interest to all lovers 
of the black and white cows, to know a 
little of the breeding of my great cow 
Nannet Topsy Clothilde, that made the 
remarkable record of 30.23 lbs of butter 
in 7 days, and 118.01 lbs. of butter in 30 
days, from 2373 lbs. of milk, which aver
aged 3.98 per cent, of fat. She is the larg
est record cow in Canada, either for 7 or 
30 days. In looking over the breeding of 
this great cow you will flnd she is backed 
by the best blood lines of the breed. Her 
sire In his extended pedigree shows the 

wing Pietertje 2nd's Holland King, a 
son of Pietertje 2nd. the famous old cow 
which gave 3tUU>/, lbs. of milk in one 
year; he also traces to Moore Hartog 4th, 
•be grandsire of Paul Beets De Kol, sire 
of over 90 A. R. O. daughters. The grand- 
dam of King Hartog Clothilde was Cloth 
tide 2nd; she gave 23.602). lbs. of milk In a 
year, she being a daughter of Clothilde

SFfirA'gS'rstt
also the cow Clothilde (Imp.) that he de
rives his name, King Hartog Clothilde.

2LfT«K‘.Zrr' «-»•King Begis
in tracing out the largest record cows 

of the breed 1 And nearly all of them

gat tJsrJLJt, tart 
«s ss \'u.
Brightest Canary, which 1 claim is the 
Th*aU‘SL,*ne bred 1,1,11 in Canada to-day

it is a great source of pleasure to me,
tM. ÎLÜ to ra,8e sell Stock

1 have several more cows

rtiï
futurs.—Gordon H. Man hard, feeds Co.,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
./x *&ïïk “tosiuas
Association, all of whose members 
am readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

IHTIONAL HOLSTEIN- 
ACCEPTED IN ' 

PERFOII

FRIESIAN COWS 
THE RECORD OF 
KMANCE
■161, mature class; 11,- 
442.4792 lbs. fat in 266 

3.85 Own
7.2 lbs. mil

aays. average per cent, of fat, 
ed by F. Lecsou. Aylmer. Ont.

Edna Wallace (3606)), mature class; 16. 
367.9 lbs. milk and 542.6041 lbs. fat In 366 
days; average per cent, of fat. 3.31. Own
ed by F. Lecsou Aylmer, Ont.

Lady Elgin J., (3761). two year class; 
9.679.3 lbs. of milk and 315.81 lbs fat in 333 
days; average per cent, of fut, 3.26. Own
ed by F. Lecsou. Aylmer, Ont 

Evaline De Kol, (9110). two year class; 
13,146 lbs. milk and 419.1096 lbs. fat in 365 
days; average per cent of fat 3.18 Owned 
by F. Lecsou. Aylmer. Ont.

Seymour Jessie. (7397i). two year class; 
9.072.75 lbs. milk and 296.18 lbs. fat in 365 
days; average per cent, of fut 3.26 Owned 
by W. E. Hermieton, Brlckley, Ont.—O. W. 
Clemons. Secretary.
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FARM AND DAIRY
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* OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ! 2T-2\«..
* Contribution* Invited § ha,e* nut*—J. E 0.
****r#*#********##**##*#*£ EI.OIN CO., ONT.

Quebec

COMPTON CO., QUE. wrl!ef baa *(*‘n «" yet. The outside andiSSS S=™ §■??■*= 2 =3:
E5fEvEE:nH3£:: iSSEnf I

tl\", ”rr°.r „r „„ »«.««.«» «.■««.
At any rate the people of Canada should MOUNT FOBB8T. Rape is hecomin 
have the right to decide whether this pop|,'ar n" a late fall pasture. It 
move should be made Perhaps we need '? “ “ m,,n',y mak''. It provides an 

navy, but I should like to see it voted ?i’"nd?!,°! ofLpaH,"re of the most nutri

m GE0- MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
S' B-'ïi |_P‘t«»0"«ü8H, - HULL, . BRANTFORD

quack grass and perennial -------------------------
Plowing has been rather h 
until recently, on -
rainfall; however,

.tnut groves rW,,„ W,m mcS of Llr, Hon ..m^k„^ 
5 Pt» •WItot *t o«r Packln, Hook to P,te,boro.,h, 
w, will per tonal to Toronto market priera. If T0U 

I c“”°* lWiT“ «» our Packing Hook, kindly writ, 
o, and w, will toitruct our buyer at your nearer! railroad 
itetion, to call 00 you.

Inut and LIVE HOGS 1

i ™" ,",0“ 'O» Hooa d.liv.md ,t raoronv

$7.85 a Cwt.
poa moos weioHiNo iso to aao

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT 

THE RIDGE - Everything Is harvested 
Turnips are a good erop; so are pot a 
On the farm of Colin McGregor 
«ere SO bags of potatoes dug from one 
hag of seed planted. Corn is a grand 
crop Home of the farmers are talking cf 
putting up silos next summer, which 

a g“°d thing. Oats are selling 
7Î; ,‘aV' ?16 a ,on and It is not very

ïï'!ïïrr,;?iï.vvyapt *° ^

on account of insufficient I

ttM.ro» c„.. ont. :Lr: SSJTÜSSJ^ i
r s=ur.r ss P staSvS-SV* ï*ffivss 7:; r.U'.’s Fr«,:rr5.et^r'."n-.^,
poor Butchers have 11 bard time get" '° 'h,‘ p‘‘opl« w»uld ^ dangerous Other mem which wHi not enform»'l»w °0T?rn'

a.-iff^srarsvs!OXP ft ,0 have to pay more soon. 1?, „ Z “.k "aV “ M,ep oould »*• with- 50 peTin, profit o£?h.ï,W "? ",Hki"'

rc T&rLaisrrfr jr::L - “• —■» *g?..->g i-rsjsrfia     *■ * -.iSi'toUVnTr.ms.ïï ■;.? s
'SFS'Zrsrzsrjï" “r ~-w=s itj&s; 5r sstl *3“"arus 
« .vs,satSsVTtïï » enwœüsaE'â1! ïHîïar™

condi- her navy. It is argued that she must do 
so. because of her food supply, though it 
Is Just possible that if her land were 
wisely utilised she might be made much 
more self dependent. And. because Log- 
land is so situated, therefore, we. her 
daughter nation, must «some to her aid 
and build an auxiliary navy of our own.
That the present Is no emergency meas
ure is evidenced by the fact that this is 
to be merely the "nucleus" of a navy, 
nurely those are no reasons for entering 

n such a radical change of national 
a reference to the will of

cT.

HIDNEV CR0H8ING.-Although we have 
had very dry weather considerable plow 
mg has been done. Everything is now 
gathered In and securely housed, with the 
exception of corn; next week will see that 
atored away. There will be plenty of fe d 
ihis winter; abundance of everything for 
man and beast. Late potat 
ficellent crop, and prices ranged 
50c to 60c. Timothy hay runs from $12 to 
115 a ton; straw from $5 to «6 by the

cents less. Chickens and hens are scarce; 
rear old hens bring from 80c to $1wr/as-jystryp*
?c to 28c for dairy palls and tubs. White 
Osh were plentiful (close season now) at 
>c to 10c a lb. and herrings. 30c a dosen -

going into
tion.-J, R.

winter quarters in line
Master. Dominion Granite

COW TRANSFERS FOR SEPTEMBER, im

(Continued from paoe 16)

"üBvF sa “1 °

MISKOKA DISTRICT. ONT. 
OBAVENHURBT.—Roots are all in. 

very good crop. Grain turnesïï,ïr»TÆ SarBSrwJs.JSC«
too dry for plowing; it Is quite the re- d“y- excepting with those who have toosfistïw “,h-th" *"

t of the continued

They
PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

done at all onMÆWAïttW-î
« fairly good crop but turnips are onlyjESV? ÏiTÆ.
Hde, excepting cows, which are fed corn 
by Parties who are growing it. It is sur 
m,n L|h,0W few farn,er" have adopted
0 5. *’ * br“”h

... .
SlUMtHUmutNIi grange notes I policy with 

the people.
It is not true that the people of Canada 

are unanimous in their views upon the
ANNUA!. MEETING O, DOMIN.O» TT^XVo, ZT.rZi. TÏÏÏ

G,.„„ Canada £ SÏÏÏ.'S Xt

gÆJSJTEjrsr fjs srr^js1'*: s tdS ..ant co„ ont. r. £tfS£aÆïkb,g: nst: s
•e nearly all finished with a little 2?h lad The £h "n Î1 °" W°^h,1 of a ,ree coun,r^ >• least until
open weather Although there have iVi a,Hc„bn,i.î. h’ *' *f ®pen to ',u°h »*“• a" the people have had oppor- 

wen several good rains recently yet the . «moulturists. who are invited to at tunlty to pronounce upon it.
-oil is quite hard Mangels are a good .‘£nd ^ ,ake part ln «he discussl,,,. of 
crop; turnips are of good quality buf as lh® VarloU8 ,nbJecta- and "ho will be giv- 
• ""e. are under «lxe Th,. «ir, weAth^î l" ppportnn"> of becoming members 
dnrlug August and Heptember kept them °f th® Urange
2?; the.v dld not recover from Its ^ WARNING AGAINST THE NAVY

iïiJziïSî™ sus riri:
SSFSS? 5 Sü SSSSS

& ssrsS

mms
FALKLAND. - 

*srd, except in a 
«ill lie nea iSPBBS 

'sSSasi":r 

£*?«« versas

fs&grbSirs- "
3MLSSU

There are other ways of helping our 
well-loved mother land. Direct contribu
tions of money would seem to many very 
objectionable, especially when we consider 
our tremendous debt and our increasing 
«xpendlture. It would, however, be much 
better than the present proposal, in that 
it would avoid the complications which 
may possibly arise beween England and 
Canada as to the control of a Canadian 
navy ; would not be pledging us to a naval 
policy of any sort: and would escape the 
departmental corruption which sometimes 
txists In Canadian government. But why 
need we do even this? England's greatest 
need is industrial prosperity ; with this 
she can build her own Dreadnoughts, and. 
what is at least of equal importance, feed 
her people. This we can Increase largely, 
and to our own benefit. Let us throw 
down the barriers of trade between Eng
land and Canada, and admit her goods 
free of duty. This would undoubtedly 
greatly increase England's prosperity and 
would be the best answer we could give

I

i
Government in this matter. And thus a

!n»b|'n* R'teniively tilled, and is produc Don, which will create among our so far 
toin ^!.°rT °f po,a,°''H- com, cabbage, Pacific people, a permanent military class 
dann. ÎLetc" and "mail fruit In abun- with all its attendant evils, and which

. “e "rlter wae ®lTon some chest- will destroy forever the ideal which many . .
UH by a Byronlte, who said th it for of her truest sons have had for Canada Ü any ,hreat of ,,orelgn Interference. At 

■ th“n 100 years his ancestors and that of a pacific industrial people, grow- 'v? Hame ,ime would make Canada
now Himself had > oarly harvested a crop ing in the new world into a great nation " , \° °,ome lo «he help of the Mother-
troin the same grove. These nuts are free from the follies and sins of the old "*nd ".I oooad?n ari"«. by increasing
marhoted. and many owners receive good riving liberty and Justice to her children ' "r a*rloul,ural development, and help

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

ears bis anceeti 
> oarly harvested 

same grove. These 
and many owners »
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i" In draft borne* At the Went Toronto 
Horse Exchange, 115 horse* were on offer, I 
with about half sold at the regular auc- . 
tlon sales. Home heavy drafts were bought | 
«t good prices for shipment to eastern 
provinces. Home western buyers were also ' 
on the market and it looks as if there j 
would he a good demand from that quar
ter before long. The general range of 
prices is about as follows: Heavy drafts. 
‘"180 to 1225; general purpose, $140 to $'75: 
wagon and express horses, $150 to $190; 
drivers, $100 to $160, and serviceably sound 
horses, $25 to $80 each.

LIVE STOCK.

3 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST t
Toronto, Monday, November 15. 1909.

Trade conditions continue about as usual.
There is activity in most lines and. gener
ally. business is on a par with the big 
years of 1906 and 1907 There is a hope
ful feeling and a big spring trade is look
ed forward to. The westeri 
greatly improved, because 
crop and the good prices it 
ing for. The

l lance re

Id on th 
W inchest

I Met on. B

' i sold at

ltd sold at

n ton for baled clover and clover hay 
mixed. The Montreal market is active, 
though the scarcity of space on ocean ves
sel* Is still hampering the export trade 
The Liverpool market is reported steady 

unchanged. Montreal quotations for 
baled hay are: No. 1, $12 to $12.50; No. 2. 
$10 to $10 50: No. 3. $9 to $9.50; clover and 
clover mixed. $9 and baled straw $6 to 

ton in cur lots on track there. Deal 
quote baled hay at $14.50 to $15 

1 timothy. $11.50 to $14 for infer- 
o $8 a ton for baled straw 
track Toronto. On Toronto 

lothy sells at $16 
in bund-

-srajsr
pass noon

situation has 
of the good 

has been sell- 
ey market rules about 
is a good demand for 

and call loans con-
tile same There 
commercial 
tinue high.

in live stock ruled active all week 
lines, and closed with prices firm 

for everything excepting hogs. The run 
of stock continues heavy with the quality 
of the cattle offering of medium finality. 
Quotations for choice rattle remain high 
and even Inferior goods show a tend 
towards higher prices Butchers were 
compelled to buy exporters for the local 
market, so great is the demand and so 
short the supply of good butcher cattle. 
Early in the week export stuff was bought 
for butcher purposes up to $5.75 a cwt. On 
the other hand choice butchers' heifers 
continue to be shipped to the United 
Htates by American buyers.

The export market was not quite as 
strong as a week ago, those offering 
at the Union Stock Yards on Tuesday were 
ready sellers. The top price last week was 
*6 as against $6.50 for the week previous, 
•hough If the same quality had been on 

the top price would have been high
er. The range of prices is from $6 40 to 
46 for the best, with export heifers sell- | 
ing up to $5.60 a cwt., or higher than a . 
week ago. Fair to good steers sold at 85 
to $5.50; common at $4.25 to $4.75 ; export 
co ?* a" $4 to $4.50 and bulls at $1.50 to 
$4.50 a cwt.

The butcher market wi 
week for choice cattle and

Thursda

purposes.
tor and $7.50 to 
in ear lots on ■ 
farmers' market loose time 
to *22; clover at *8 to $10: 
les at $16 to $17. and I

{
■JThe wheat situation just now. especial

ly or this side the Atlantic, is so closely 
allied to the speculative element that it 

ard to find out Just where we are. The 
surprise of the trading just now is the 
large exports of wheat to Europe, in face 
of the fact that prices In American mar
kets are 8c to 10c a bushel higher than 
on export basis. In spite of this 
quantities have been exported the past 
week or two. At the end of the week 
prices on the speculative market* were 
very firm and Jumped V ,c a bush, at Chi
cago on Friday. Winnipeg market was 
firm also, as was also the export market.
At Chicago on Friday. December wheat 
closed at $1.06’. and May at $1.0S’„. and at 
Winnipeg, November wheat closed at 98%c,
December at 96%C, and May at 99'/ic a 
bush. Much western wheat continues to 
go forward, though the western farmer is 
holding his wheat longer this year than 
usual. This may mean a slump later on 
when he begins to market his wheat, after 
finding that he cannot hold it any longer 
The local markets continue firm Dealers 
here are still quoting $1.02 to $1.04 for No. Eggs continu 
2 mixed winter wheat, and 8101 and *1.04 titiew not at
for No. 2 white outside On Toronto farm- New-laid stock Is very scarce and sell at 
ers market on Friday wheat advanced prices that make the laying hen a little 

1.07 to $1 M a bush, for fall wheat ,„ld mine these days. New laid are quot- 
sells at 99c to $. a bushel. ed at Montreal at 13c to 34c; selected stor-

COARSE GRAINS age stock at 27c to 28c. and candled at
A feature of the wheat market was the 25c to 28c a doxen in case lots. Few fresh 

large run of oats at Winnipeg last week. Fathered are to l>e had here and storage 
as much as 70 cars a day This has not ",ock iH being largely drawn upon. Prices 
affected the situation here very much, are.v*‘ry flrm °* 28c to 30c for fresh gath- 
tbough the Montreal oat market is report- l‘re<* a,l“ 25c to 27c a dozen for storage 
ed quiet at 40c to 41c for Ontario and j w,0, k case lots. On Toronto farmers' 
Quebec oats. Dealers here quote oats 37c , ma, k''1 n*w-Iaid sell at 15c to 40c and 
to 38c outside and 19c to 40c a bush on ege a| 26c to 30c a dozen, 
track Toronto, and western oats at !8’.c. Dressed poultry in a wholesale way is 
and 40c on track lake ports. The barley quoted at Montreal at 15c to 16c for tur- 
market rules steady. Mailing barley is 1 •“‘V: Mo to 10%c for geese; 13c to 13',c 
quoted at Montreal at 66c to 67c. and feed , »°r chickens; 9c to 10c for fowls, and 14c a 
barley at 52c to 53c. Dealers here quote for ducks. Dealers report supplies as 
barley at 51c to 59c as to quality outside. 1 coming in more plentifully here, but the 
which is about lc a hush, higher than a market remains steady, with wholesale 
week ago. Peas are quoted at 86c to 88c Quotations, live weight, as follows: Chick- 
outside. On Toronto farmers' market, oats *° ,0c; fowl. 7c to 8c; turkeys. 16c
sell at 43c to 44c; barley at 64c to 65c, and to ducks. 10c to lie a lb; dressed 2c 
peas at 80c a bush higher. On Toronto farmers' market dress

FFFn= pd chickens sell at 13c to 15o; fowl at
$c to 12c; spring chicks, at 12c to 15c; 
turkeys at 17c to 20c. and

oose straw at $8 to

APOTATOES AND BEANS
Owing to the continued large arrivals, 

the potato market at Montreal is reported 
• osier at 46c to 50c a bag for Ontario* and 
Quebec* in oar lots there. Green Mountain 
potatoes are quoted there at 55c a 
car lota. Though supplies are 
the good demand keeps up 
dealers quote Ontario potatoes 
to 55c a bag in car lots on 
They sell at 75c to 80c a 
farmers' market.
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lrom the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

heavy here, 
prices and 
flrm at 50c 

track Toronto

Deliveries of Western Ontario beans are 
more liberal at Montreal and an easier 
feeling is reported; $1.66 to $1.67 a bush, 
is the quotation for three pound pickers 
in oar lots there, though some shippers 
claim to have got only $1.60. Wholesale 
quotations for beans here are $1.75 to $1.80 
for primes, and $1.96 to $2 a hush, for 
hand-picked.

EGGS AND POULTRY
s strong all 
general quoin- 
week ago. On 

tie sold up to $6.50. 
and heifers at $4.10 

to $4. and bul

e to arrive In small 
all equal to the de

moderate reccin'a. veal calves 
sold readily at $3 to $6 50. with a few 
picked ones selling up to $7 a cwt.

The stocker and feeder trade on Th 
day was steady and strong. Good 
Ing steers are scarce, those with any 

i on them being bought up by butch- 
at higher prices than feeder* can af-

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

Capital and Surplus $6,350,000

CALVES SSiSVSK!
OTBlLg amooa aigp CO.. Toronto, Ont.ford to pay. The common to mediu 

were in enough supply for the 
about as f

lbs. each. $4 to $4.60: 
800 to 900 lbs. each. $3.50 to $3.80: 
tockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each. $2.75 

common stocker*. $2 to $2.26, and 
Is. $2 to $3.25 a cwt. 
illoh cows were scarce on Ttaurs- 
ket. and would sell at $60 to $70 

ood cows sold at $50 to $60; med- 
$40 to $50. and common cows and 

Hpnngers at $25 to $30 each.
Lant week wa* u big one In lambs. The 

scarcity of good lieef cattle helps to keep 
up the price. Prices were a little higher 
than a week ago. notwithstanding the big 

Packers arc ready buyers and are 
killing and putting in cold storage for 
future use. On Thursday good sheep sold 
at $3.90 to $4. bucks and culls at $2.60 to 

lamb* up to $6 a cwt., the av- 
price for lambs being around $5.85 

At Buffalo Canada <ambs are quot
ed at $7.25 to $7.50 a owt.

Hogs are about the only line 
Helling easier on Thursday, packers quot
ing $7.37% f.o.b. at country point*, and 
*7.66 to $7.70 for selects fed and watered 
on the market here. Receipt* are increas 
ing and the quality 1* Improving, with 
few breeding sows reaching the packing 
houses, thus indicating that farmers are 
getting back into hog raising 
ent. At Buffalo hog* are qu 
way from $7 to $8.25 a cwt., 
and qt lity. The Trade Bulle 
cable oi Nov. 12th. quotes bacon 
lows: "The market Is firm, with C 
bacon quoted at 68s to 72s."

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
real. Saturday. Nov 

local market for live hogs Is stem 
prices practically unchanged fro 
week. Quotations ranged from $8.50 to 
$8.76 a cwt., for selected lots weighed off 

Supplies were heavier this week.
ith a good demand at full

ollow* ; BestQuotations are a 
steers. 900 to 1060 EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal. Saturday. November lJth.-The 
market for cheese this week has eased off. 
and prices have declined from the high 
level reached last week, owing to the 
complete cessation of demand for export 
The high price* anked for shipment thin 
week seem to have been more than the 
British importers could stand for. and ax 
some very heavy shipment* are about due 
on the other side Just at this time, the 
market there has suffered a reaction, mid 
cable advices quote cheese 6d to Is a cwt. 
lower. The Immediate effect here wa» to 
bring prices down in the country, where 
the markets this week have all sold si 
price* ranging from He to U%o a lb. The 
country boards are practically all closed 
for this season, and most of the factorise 
have ceased operations. In a few ditv* 
practically all the cheese In the coentry 
will be centred at Montreal, where 'he 
stocks held In cold storage are estimated 
to he about the same as last year.

The shipment* for this week will lie 
heavy, although the total will not amount 
to last week's shipments, which totalled 
94.823 boxes, one of the heaviest In week*, 
an Increase of over 30,000 boxes for the 
corresponding week last year. The re
ceipts into the city continua to show 
steady increase* over the same period last 
year, and the total output for the sen non 
will probably show a net increase «ver 

of 60,000 boxes, the total un
close to two million boxe- of

store bul 
Prime m 

day’s marl

Supplie* of bran are increasing and the 
market has an easy tendency, though 
the market has changed but little. Ontar
io liran Is quoted at Montreal at $21 to 
$22: short* at $23.50 to *24: Manitoba bran 
at $21 and shorts at $23 to $24 a ton In 
car lots there. Dealer* here quote Man! 
tuba bran at $21 and short* at $23 to 
and Ontario bran at $22 and * 
a ton in hags in car lots 
to. American corn is hi 
here at 72%c to 73c

There is a strong export demand for 
Canadian apples. The trade is satisfac
tory for shippers of winter stock arriving 
in good condition on the other side. At 
point* east of Toronto No. Is with some 
No. 2s. have been selling readily at $3 a 
bbl. at f.o.b. points. At Montreal N 
Hpys are quoted at $3.50 to $4. and 
at $2.50 to $2.75 as to quality and variety. 
The shipments from Montreal last week 
weie 21,400 barrels lighter than the week 
previous, and 73,000 barrels belo< 
a year ago. On Toronto farm 
apples sell at 91.50 to $3.50 a

gher and quoted 
i. in car lots Tor- No. 2 notion i
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
There was a little lull 

market last week and prices were a little 
lower at country boards the end of the 
week, about ll%o being the ruling figure. 
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CHEESE BOARDS

Napanee. Not. 11—146 white and 397 ool- 
•d offered. 300 of which eold at il%o: the

Y-. Not. 11—1000 box eg of DON'T FORGET The SPECIAL BREEDERS' 
NUMBER of Farm and Dairy, 
Coming out DECEMBER 2ND. 

This is the issue in which to advertise your live stock 
for sale. Or, your Dispersion Sale, if you are planning 
to hold one. Send in your copy at once. Don’t delay or 
you may miss this opportunity. Copy should be here 
by November 25th. Write us to-day: 

advertising dept. FARM AND DAIRY peterboro,
Regular advtrli.tr» will find it profitable to use increased space in this number

l lance refused.
Clanton, N.

. eese sold at 16%c.
Iroquois, Nov. 12.-366 colored and 27 

v ilte cheese offered: all sold on the hoard ROCK SALT fw Harm aad cattle, la ten aad 
‘ Terewt. Salt War*.. Teroato.

O. «I. CLIFF, ManagerVankleek Hill. Nov. 12. 1462 white and 
• J hoses colored cheewe boarded : the price 
vfered for both colored and white wee 
1 to. And at this fl 

Id on the board.
Winchester, Nov.

14 gold at 1114c.
Ihctol, Nov. 12.—16 factories hoarded 844 

l- ixee: all colored ; highest bid 11 616c; 
.' 5 gold at 11 6.16c; 469 at ll'/.c.

Iiondon, Ont., Nov. 13.—9 factories offer- 
i d 1505 colored cheese at to-day's board : 
1:0 sold at 11 3-16c to Balantyne.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 13. -There 
104 boiea of cheese on the board at

wh
rly MISCELLANEOUS

AM WORTH AND BERKSBIRR SWINE.- 
Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd 
Oorlath. Oat. Maple Leaf Meek Plana.

12.—224 boxes offered j

ONT.
WILLOWDAIE STOCK FARM

A.rohlre mU!.. Ulster .h.ep. Cheater
AYRSMIRES. Record of Performance 

work a specialty; young bulls from R 
of P. cows, and cows that will go on 
at next freshening Milk reporta of 
dams, for everything.

JAMBS BECK), Boa 88, St. Thomas

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON H. manhardJ. H. M. PARKER

Breeder of ChoiceGOSSIP
In the dairy test for the cow making the

-“aHS-HS-rSïSs
and 2nd in the fresh cow class, although Bnd dams. Right kind for foundation 
both had been milking since May. Pou I v.ock Prom six we-iks to two month* old. 
tiac Kate 2nd won the let Ribbon in class i a Je7 verjr choice gilts, good ones

Hermes." and the winner in the class No. guaranteed Write for prices^? call and 
2 is a sister of Butter Boy Calamity." Correspondence solicited,
the two sires that Mr Brethen has been a. O'Neil a SON
using in his "Hill-Crest" herd. Norwood. »om 1, Birr, Mlddleeea Co . Ont.
Ont. Read his ad. on this page.

WINTER FAIR ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEM-

Live stock exhibitors who intend to 
• ke entries for the winter fair are Te
nded that their entries must be in the 

secretary's hands on Baturday of this 
week. Entries received after that date will 
he charged double fees This rule is to 
hr strictly enforced as it is necessary to 
have the entries in at the proper time in 
order to prepare the catalogue and have 
It published before the opening of the 
fair. Poultry exhibitors will have until 
Monday. November 22nd to make their en-

tein Friesian Cattle.HAMPSHIRE SWINE

Al»o a few yoong bulls. E-U-3-10MOSSQIEL AYRSHIRES
Bull and heifer valves, and yearling 

heifers, of good milking strains, for sale 
at reasonable prices. HOLSTEIN CATTLE

gp'GUKÏ SU"5Sfi„ ":,V £
■» VuSHT

ass,*-®
tors met at Hamilton by appointment 
D. C. PLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
____ *" D ▼•Iwphona 24TI, Hstmllf n |

SUNNYDALE

From ono month to two roar, old: all K°'- half aieter" to Henterold d!
îo'rî.'h'ff rat1™ Km'.VVd'a", butter

“if Pr^e m°r reC°rd backin* ot

BloomReld. Ont.

JOHN FERGUSON, 
ton Co., Camlachle, Ont

SUNNV8IOE AYRSHIRES

been selected for production THREE 
yonng bulls dropped this fall aired by 
Nether Hall Good-time" -16641-, (Imp.) 

as well as a few females of various ages 
for eale. Write or come and sea.

FOR SALE

ALSO JERSEY BDLL CALF, will regie- 
ter by Host-dale Reveller, out of Cattle 
Club cow; elx months old; $20.

H. Q OH ARLES WORTH,
•1 Adelaide St. Eaat, Toronto

, Phir rn’i.-ov":"01' ?r
FOS SALE AYRSHIRE HULLS

DANIIL WATT OK TO HON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

■-9-is-io Rlvoroldo Farm, Montebello, Quo.

last year at this fair there were 5400 
entrlee In the different departments for 
beef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine, poul

ticed*. With the increased a coo in- 
provided by the new building, 

new department for horses, it Is 
that this year at least 7500 en 

te for the $13,000 00 offered

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
ipEBES
Wrïïÿt3Lta
™sfÿtaïïsi*aiws

• ROWS BROS, hr», QWT.
HOME . BRED AND IMPORTED

AYRSHIRES HOLSTEINS
mSTONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

home of m
modal ion 

expected
tries will rompe 
In prise money.

Hend entries to A. P Weetervelt. Recre- 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

FuR 8ALI, HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

coveted

flmLaLr^ord.avt two y*ara' *** lbs. of milk and 20 lbs. of butter. Also my two year old 
■took bull, grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Etf

■oat of the 
s at the leading 

eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 
FOR SALE a few Choice Young 
Hull Calves.

Paul, and a

V
Cows, also HOLSTEINSDAVID OAUOHELL, Yarmouth Contre,Ont.HECTOR GORDON, 

_________ EOWICK, QUI.

which I. "L* Bela di la Ro.hu” St.ok Firm

DOTTM and BARBED BOCK Poultry 
J. A. BUREAU,

•ta Abbs da lallevee, Qua.

SECRETARY WILSON ON 1 
STOCK SHOW

The Honorable James Wilaon, Secretary 
«f Agriculture, in speaking of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, ■ 
to lie held this year from Novem 
to December 10th, said;

"The International 
•ion aa an education 
a niche for itself.

"Producer* are confronted with the prob- ! 
h*m of Increased cost of every commodity 
that they use. greatly enhancing their 
ripenditure.

"Obviously 
oiny. and the 
production to 
mum profita i 
oiliera fall.

The Interne 
able lesson to 
tune moment.

During the 
feed lot extrav
not valued, because I ta benefits were not 

■ realised at the time.
I'nder new conditions, the man who 

produces beef, pork and mutton cannot 
«fiord the urn of Inferior machinery in 
Bis business 

Economy

THi: CHICAGO We must sell ■ 
heifers at once, to

Si";?-'""™' r'3s™. hte,., hST-ïT. usings!?*

H. I. OEOROE,
Putnam Its.. \V, ■llee-<V.*Ve"i4«.Ii

mLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

averaging over 30 I be butter In 7 days..nr h
Hamilton Radial cloae to farm. 'Visitera 
mat by appointment. E-TF

K. F. OSLKR, Bronte, Ont.

»

Live Block Exposl- 
a| factor, has carved

HON. L. J.FOROET,
RIVERVIEW HERD

old. Price reasonable considering

RIVERSIDE N0LSTEIRS

fairy teat, Guelph. Choice young bulls breed,n* 
tor sale. E-HL6-10
I»tf J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont.

this necessitates rigid eron- 
man who reduces cost of 

i a minimum insures maxi- 
end hie own survival where

tional is teaching Its valu 
the country at an oppor-

SFRIRIKILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred stock of a 

agae for sale. See our stock at the lead 
ing ebewe thie fall. Write for price..

VaLcXftOBT. HUNTER J eS,Ne Rapids. Qua.
ong Distance Phone

of cheap feed and 
such education was HOLSTEINS

WINNERS IN THE RING
IMPORTED AYN8HIRI8

Having Jnat landed with 60 head of 
choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at the 
great Baroheskle sale. I am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading holla, selected 
from the beat dairy herds In Scotland : 11 
fit for soMoe to choose from. Alee show 
females of all age*. Cows with milk re
cord. np to TO lbs per day Write and let 
me know yonr wants. Long die lance

Hill-Crest Holsteins
HEADED BY

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa FsdrPONTIAC HERMES 

HENGERVELD DE KOL
(World's Greatest A. R. O. Sire)

IhL?î,’i bul! ,n ,he world with “over 100 
A. R. O. daughters, half of which have 7 day

Foobac lo a limited number of approved 
Alsoa few young oowe in naif to him.

requires that 
very beet types of the 
breeding; and these lessons can 
«*<1 at the International Live Stock Exposi
tion. which is acknowledged to be an edu- 
r«tional institution of the highest order 
In Its line."

he handle the 
improved 

be obtain-
WINNERS AT THE PAIL

Sao Our A.R.O. Record.

Juat theklnd we all want. They combine
CONFORMATION

R. NEBS, Howlch, Quo.

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
PRODUCTIONFOR SALE Ayrshire*, ClyAtU.lt. Bull and Heifer Calfs for Sale from 

WinnersÆT: J( ! I0HT HO

H. G. CHARLESWORTH l'ÜLléto

RSE POWER for two or four 
diet* and in good order, for need of good 

stock,write for price. “LES CHENAUX FARMS"
Vaudreull, Que.0. A. BRETHEN ■ Norwood, Oil.TORONTO J w. r. KAY,

Philip, burs.Qua.
* AMeieide Street Beet D. Bed.., M«r.

■



MUSIC FOLIOS FREE
CONTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAY

EASY PIANO PIECES 
Vol. I ConUnti :

SABBATH ECHOES 
A Collection el Best 

Known Church Hymns 
with Variation* 

Contents :

FAMOUS SONGS OF ALL

With Original as well as 
English Words

0
Alice Walti Bohm
Camp si ths Gypsies (Op.

««. Ns. S) Bohr
Cuckee's Song . Becker 
Fair, Ths (Op. 111. Ns. S) *b|d, w(th
Goldsn Youth RdnMk? &£v''*'" 

Gsndsllsr's Seng (Op 7») c.m. Y* OHconsolats

a-c SFSfia.
Hsllsr Italian Hymn 

(Morning Nearer My Oed 
^ Old Hundred

Containing ths National
Songs and Hymns st 
America, Austria, Dsn 
nark England. Finland 
Francs, Germany, Greece 
Holland, Inland. Italy. 
Norway, • land, Russia.

Prlsrs Du Matin 
Praysr) Op. 131

Llttls Hun 

Schsttisch*

Scotland, Spain, Sweden,

On* Sweetly Solemn Ths't 
Onward Christian Soldiers Schumann Peimi. Ths

Duvsrney

Switzerland and Wales.

POPULAR PARLOR

Contents :

10 FAMOUS FLOWER 

Contents :
Alpins Rees's Lsnglng

“SSBeautiful

the above liât. See which folio you want. Love’s Dream alter ths
•ral to Fares and Dairy, or On* NEW Ball Waltzes Legs
s, unit wo will nond you your choice at Fair Lilies, Schsttlsche Faded Flowers Lange 

Old Tims Faverlts, Lan- Flowers of Spring Kimball
cars Flower Song Langs

March ^and Flow rot Ferget-Ms Not

Nosegay of Violets

Send in your 
Yearly Subscription
once. Address :

Battis si Waterlee 
Dying Pest, Ths 
Filth Nocturn* 
Fountain, Ths

ess La Serslla 
La Fontaine 
Pur* as Snsw

MUSIC DEPT., A Frangesa

King's Messenger 
March and Tws-Btsp 

On Farads, March and
FARM AND DAIRY -

Merley Waves si ths OceanPETERBORO, ONT.

HOOF
I PROTECTION

’FARM ‘ «5
lg

ROOFING
Send for a Free Sample

pEOPLE who have “smooth surfaced” roofs on their buildings find it necessary
This expense and laiwr can all be cut out by using Amatite.

Its real mineral surface absolutely does away with all painting. A
* Vey0.U ï‘ll,.,WrltV,or »11“mP,e you will get an exact idea of what Æ 
Amatite looks like. This will be immensely more satisfactory than any 
description we could give—no matter how minutely done. It is really g
the only fair way for you to judge, a 5

Amatite is so thoroughly durable and reliable without any care or 
attention after you have nailed it on that, were its cost twice what 
it is, it would be still the most economical roof to buy. Its dur
ability is unapproached. A

It is easy to lay and requires no skilled labor to do the work. JK 
In purchasing any ready roofing the question of whether j$Mr< 

it requires painting or not shoulu be thoroughly con- 
sidered. The busy man has no time to spend tink- 
ering his roof every year or two. He wants to 
feel that when a piece of work of this sort is 
comnlvtvd, he is through with it.

Write to-day for a sample of Amatite. 
our nearest office will supply same at 

ce with a booklet about roofing which 
1 interest you.I 5
PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX, N.S.

WINDMILLS
Tower* Qlrtosf 
every five Feet

double braeed

Grain Grinders

Tanka
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

mil, SHIPLEY I 
IUII Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

TWO MONTHS FREE
All new subscriptions received be

fore January 1, 1910, will receive 
FARM AND DAIRY the lialanrt* of 
the" year free. Send in the sub
scriptions of your friends and neigh
bors NOW. that they may derive the 
benefit of this liberal offer.

FARM AND DAIRY
Fourteen Months 

Sixty Issues for Only 
One Dollar

Is certainly an offer that should en
able you to secure a large club, 
and than secure the premiums of
fered for securing subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. Our new Illustrât- 
ed Premium List is ready, and will 
be sent free on request. D 
postal to-day if yon want

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

ventilation;
Far Dwslliags, Rural School, ead Stables 

By Prof. F. H. KING

This is a new book (Issued December 
1W8I, which treat* In a concise, practical 
way. the question of Ventilation In all 
its details. It shows the necessity of 
ventilation, and tails how to ventilate. 
The book la profusely illustrated by new 
drawings never before used. Special 
chapters are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both new and those already built, 
the heating and ventilation of rural 
school - houses and churches, and of 
stables, poultry houses, etc. Bend for

Prtea, poet paid - 7So.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

20 FARM AND DAISY November 18, 1909.IT

il

BETTER and LARGER than EVER
THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL DO YOU KEEP PIGS?

IF SO, COULD YOU KEEP ONE MORE?WINTER FAIR
Would you like to earn one FREE, a pure bred ? Send 

us only 7 new yearly subscribers to “Farm and Dairy” at 
$1.00 each, and we will send you a pure bred pig, any 
breed you desire, with pedigree for registration.

Write Circulation Department

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909 

Over $13,000
IN PRIZES FOR

Ijm HORS
POUL

■S, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE AND 
TRY, SEED, JUDOINQ COMPETITION

Poultry Entries dose NOVEMBER 22nd, while fee Live Sleek the
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 20TH

For Prise Lists or Entry Forms apply to the Secretary

BYRON, Ont.
FARM AND DAIRY[. Lieut.-Col. R. McKW A. P. WEBTERVE ORÜNTO* Ont. PETERBORO ONT.

i' It 1. desirable to mention the name of thie publication when writing to advertisers It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser
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